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Yogi Berra Stadium and Floyd Hall Ice Arena to be built on Campus

By Lorren Magnus

A stadium honoring Yogi Berra and two ice rinks bearing the name of K-mart Chief Executive Officer Floyd Hall will be built on campus, tentatively set to be ready in the fall of 1997, said MSU President Irvin D. Reid. This profit-sharing venture between Floyd Hall Enterprises and Montclair State University, will be built on school-owned property in the township of Little Falls, and will be located near the quarry. The stadium will be built northeast of the running track over the present softball fields while the ice rinks will be located diagonal from that, said Patricia Hewitt, vice-president of Business and Finance. "A private contractor will build the stadium and ice rinks," said Hewitt. "The University will rebuild the softball fields next to them." Ideally, the University would like to move all athletics to this area in order to make room for new buildings and residence halls to be built in the future.

The total cost of the project lies somewhere between $10 and $11.5 million and will be privately funded by Hall, said Valerie Van Baaren, director of Legal Affairs and Governmental Relations. "Floyd Hall will oversee the construction, financing, and operational management of the stadium and ice rink," she said. "It will all be privately funded, nothing will come out of the students pockets." The stadium, which will also contain a Yogi Berra Hall of Fame room, will seat 4,000 spectators while the large ice rink will seat 1,000 and the other will accommodate 400.

The stadium will be used for all of MSU's home baseball games as well as serve as the location of 10 school sponsored events. The enclosed ice rinks will be used for five school related events, yet will also be open to the public and the University for recreational activities and exhibitions for a nominal fee. All revenue from school based events will go directly to the University.

These new additions to MSU will belong to Floyd Hall Enterprises with ownership going to Montclair State in a maximum of 75 years. "A 50-year agreement has been decided on," said Van Baaren. "After 50 years, there is the option for Hall to renew the lease for another 10 years, and after that there is an opportunity for another renewal of a final 15 years. After all three of these are up, the stadium and ice rinks will become the property of the University," she said.

This venture has been in deliberation for a period of time and is expected to benefit both the school and the entire Montclair community. "This has been in discussion for quite some time and over the past summer, the Board of Trustees authorized President Reid to enter into negotiations concerning lease agreements," said Van Baaren. "Yogi Berra is a long-time supporter of MSU as well as a Montclair resident. Floyd Hall is a highly respected businessman and Montclair resident who wanted to make a contribution to our University and to the entire Montclair community. The University was interested in this plan and in this time of limited resources, it enabled us to make our athletic master plan a reality," she said.

President Reid also believes that this project will be an asset to the university. "I know that students that come to MSU should have the best facilities, but the reality is that we don't have the money."

Continued on Page 3
International

Rwanda Denies Backing Insurgency

The Rwandan government launched a diplomatic and public relations offensive Monday to dispute widespread suspicion that it actively has supported insurgents fighting in neighboring Zaire, or that Rwanda's troops attacked two crowded refugee camps last weekend. President Pasteur Bizimungu flatly denied at a news conference that Rwanda had provided weapons, training, sanctuary or other direct aid to the rebel Banyamulenge movement, which has routed the Zairian military and forced hundreds of thousands of Hutu refugees to flee their camps.

Europeans Move to Counter U.S. Lawsuits on Cuba

Plans are being made for a downsized version of the peacekeeping force stationed in Bosnia. The United States and NATO leaders plan to assemble between 15,000 and 30,000 troops in the war-torn area with some 5,000 of those troops from the U.S. There are currently 60,000 troops in Bosnia trying to keep peace following over four years of civil war. Britain and France, two of the countries important to the plans, will wait for the U.S. to make a decision before they make theirs. President Clinton will wait until after the presidential election to make his final decision. Although there is no threat of war at the moment, the creation of a three-man presidency in a future election has failed to ensure an end to the fighting.

China's Blood Banks Found to be Contaminated with AIDS Virus

China's Ministry of Public Health has ordered a halt in production of a specific blood product called serum albumin due to the presence of the AIDS virus. The remaining supply of the product, which is produced in a military hospital, will be destroyed immediately. The first reports of the tainted serum came four months ago, but was covered up for the most part by Chinese Communist Party officials. These discoveries provide evidence to confirm that China's blood supply goes unscreened.

National

Jewell Lived a "Nightmare" As Suspect

Richard Jewell, the man who went from hero, to suspect, to innocent in the Olympic Park bombing, stood before the cameras Monday and described "a nightmare," a life "lived every waking minute of those 88 days before that I would be arrested and charged with a horrible crime - a crime I did not commit." The former Olympics security guard was on the verge of tears as he described his ordeal at a packed news conference Monday. Jewell's lawyers said they would file libel lawsuits against the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, which first named Jewell as a suspect, and NBC News along with its anchorman, Tom Brokaw. They also accused the FBI of mounting a campaign against their client of outright "lies" and "scummy affidavits" filled with "half-truths...slanted and distorted.

Former Mississippi Mayor Indicted of Conspiring to Murder

Ten years after the fact, a former mayor of Biloxi, Mississippi, has been indicted by a Federal grand jury of conspiring to murder. Peter Halat, Jr., pleaded not guilty to the murders of a city councilwoman and her judge husband in 1987. Halat, in execution fashion, shot and killed Judge Sherry and his wife in their own home, but was never held as a suspect. Many people of the city quietly fingered Halat and feel that a cloud has been lifted from the area. A state of emergency was declared in St. Peters­burg, Florida, following the shooting death of a black youth by a white police officer. Riots broke out resulting in 28 fires through this past weekend. Tyron Lewis, 18, was stopped for speeding, but refused to roll down his tinted window, and a string of fires in Southern California burned over 35,000 acres of land from Big Sur all the way to San Diego. A dozen people, including six firefighters, were injured by the blaze that destroyed over 100 houses and ruined much of the area. A state of emergency was declared in Los Angeles and San Diego counties in an effort to evacuate people of the region from their homes. A total of 3,000 firefighters and public relations offensive Monday to dispute widespread suspicion that it actively has supported insurgents fighting in neighboring Zaire, or that Rwanda's troops attacked two crowded refugee camps last weekend. President Pasteur Bizimungu flatly denied at a news conference that Rwanda had provided weapons, training, sanctuary or other direct aid to the rebel Banyamulenge movement, which has routed the Zairian military and forced hundreds of thousands of Hutu refugees to flee their camps.

Europeans Move to Counter U.S. Lawsuits on Cuba

Plans are being made for a downsized version of the peacekeeping force stationed in Bosnia. The United States and NATO leaders plan to assemble between 15,000 and 30,000 troops in the war-torn area with some 5,000 of those troops from the U.S. There are currently 60,000 troops in Bosnia trying to keep peace following over four years of civil war. Britain and France, two of the countries important to the plans, will wait for the U.S. to make a decision before they make theirs. President Clinton will wait until after the presidential election to make his final decision. Although there is no threat of war at the moment, the creation of a three-man presidency in a future election has failed to ensure an end to the fighting.

China's Blood Banks Found to be Contaminated with AIDS Virus

China's Ministry of Public Health has ordered a halt in production of a specific blood product called serum albumin due to the presence of the AIDS virus. The remaining supply of the product, which is produced in a military hospital, will be destroyed immediately. The first reports of the tainted serum came four months ago, but was covered up for the most part by Chinese Communist Party officials. These discoveries provide evidence to confirm that China's blood supply goes unscreened.

Questions? Comments? Concerns? Call the Montclarion Tip Line at 655-5169!
said Reid. "We needed creative ways to do this and Mr. Hall gave us an opportunity. This is our first venture in forming a partnership with an outside, private organization to provide the students with these athletic facilities," he said.

"My principle motivation was to have superior facilities," said Reid, "but this will also make excellent on-campus work opportunities for students. That was Mr. Hall's main purpose. The education from all of this will be tremendous and it will open up more opportunities for co-op and internship positions. The result will be that we have the best baseball stadium for colleges to play in as well as work opportunities and forms of entertainment we've never had before."

Dr. Gregory Waters, vice-president for Institutional Advancement, also sees this project as a benefit to the University. "We are very excited about this partnership with Floyd Hall Enterprises," said Waters. "We think it will benefit the community as well as the University and also enables our baseball team to play in world-class facilities."

At a press conference to announce the project, held on July 24, both Berra and Hall expressed their thoughts on the matter. "This is something we (the Hall family) has looked forward to for a long time," said Floyd Hall. "We wanted to give something back to the community, the University and the state. We've put together a winning combination, but the real winners will be tomorrow's students as well as the people of this great community."

"I've always felt at home in ballparks and at Montclair State University," said Yogi Berra. "All I want to say is play ball!"

Hall and Berra have previously donated funds to MSU, specifically to the athletic and arts programs. A groundbreaking ceremony will be held at a later date to commemorate the start of the building process.

---

**URI Football Players Punished**

by College Press Service

South Kingstown, R.I. - University of Rhode Island's president made the unusual move of forfeiting a football game after the team ran-sacked a fraternity house.

Two University of Rhode Island football players were kicked off the team, four others were suspended and a game was canceled to punish 31 players for their role in an attack on the fraternity, the university announced.

The players had met outside the Theta Delta Chi fraternity and 15 stormed inside, beating three fraternity members and damaging the house, police said. The fraternity brothers were treated at an area hospital for minor injuries and released. Fraternity members said they believe the football players acted in retaliation after a member refused to let one of them into an October 4 party.

A Week of anti-violence programs were set up as a response to the rensackings. However, on the eve of the week the activities were to begin, a second brawl erupted, in which the Sigma Chi fraternity and former Sigma Pi members went head to head. According to police, about 30 fraternity members pounded each other with fists and beer bottles, and five people were sent to the hospital as a result.

"It is disappointing, no question about it," said Robert L. Carothers, the university's president, during a campus press conference.

Carothers cited alcohol abuse as a major factor in the fights. "I've broken up some fights on my lawn late at night, so I've had some personal experience with this," he said.

The university forfeited its October 19 football game against the University of Connecticut. Carothers said he believes in the history of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, no college president had punished a team by forfeiting a game.

The game, which was to be played in front of 11,000 fans at the University of Connecticut's Memorial Stadium, may have cost UConn $150,000 in gate receipts and concession sales.
PASCRELL, Cont. from front page

PASCRELL, cont. from front page campaign headquarters to his private office, the candidate answers two questions that citizens had called about, and instructs an office worker to find out why his cellular phone isn’t working.

At an age when most people are thinking of retiring, Pascrell seems to have an abundance of energy. He stands approximately 5-foot-11 inches with gray hair, glasses and speaks with a voice that fits a public speaker and a teacher-clear, crisp and loud. No paperwork or prearranged answers to plug out, just a mayor/candidate beginning his day. He answers every question to the point. No Bushes to beat around, no double-talk. Hands behind his head and legs crossed, any question is fair game. No censorship because, after all, Pascrell majored in journalism at Fordham where he later received his masters in Psychology.

Pascrell has compiled a long resume in his years as a public servant. In 1987, Pascrell won a seat in the New Jersey State Assembly, which he still holds today, and in 1990 he was elected mayor.

With all of the accomplishments that Pascrell could boast about — a 36 percent reduction in crime, a 26 percent reduction in violent crime, a balanced budget in Paterson and possible hope for a struggling economy — the mayor prefers to talk about the personal side of the mayor's office.

“The personal part of being mayor brings me the most satisfaction. More satisfaction, in fact, than seeing a building go up, or a street being paved, or reading statistics,” he says. “I feel that my biggest accomplishment is always being accessible to the people and being there for the people. Sometimes the mayor’s position makes you feel like a father or grandfather for the city. Other times it makes you feel like a sociologist or a psychologist.”

One person who can attest to Bill Pascrell’s accessibility is Bobby DeKnight, a South Paterson sign painter who has turned his van into a mobile campaign poster with red, white and blue coloring and “Pascrell for Congress” written on the side.

“The Mayor,” DeKnight says, “is just a regular Joe, a good guy. He does a little bit for everybody. He is there for anyone who wants him. 24 hours a day.”

DeKnight recalls two years ago when a 17-year-old boy was stabbed to death on Main Street. The boy’s distraught mother wanted to know how the investigation was going, because she had not heard anything for a few days. She wanted to speak with somebody important...so I called the mayor for her.

He called her back within the hour and gave her the latest information that the police had. He’ll talk with anybody. He is truly an honest man,” he said.

Restoring 14 Neighborhoods in Paterson

Besides Pascrell’s claim to being accessible to the public, he says he is most proud of getting the 14 different neighborhoods in Paterson “up and running again.”

“I had to show them that there was a reason for hope and interest. Getting the people to work with each other has always been my main goal. I think that over the past six years the people have shown interest and things have progressed,” said Pascrell.

The mayor has rebuilt these neighborhoods by targeting one of the major problems by targeting one of the major neighborhood improvement is one of the reasons Pascrell feels he won the 1996 New Jersey Mayor of the Year Award, given to him by all of the mayors in the State of New Jersey.

“I’m very proud of this award. I love Paterson, it is my home. The mayors of the different towns know me. They know me as an advocate. Best of all, most of the mayors that gave me the award were Republicans.”

Pascrell attributes much of his attitude to his parents. “My father always taught me that ‘You have to earn your spurs out there.’ I knew early on that nothing would be handed to me, I would have to go out there and earn it,” he said. “Nothing is more important than education. It had gotten me to where I am. It has been my life and I am convinced that it keeps the democracy moving.”

“I feel that my biggest accomplishment is always being accessible to the people.”

-Bill Pascrell

Pascarell has made the greatest improvement among urban areas.
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There is a problem in this country right now. If you are very poor, there is a program to get you to college. If you are very rich, you do not need a program to get to college. If you are in the middle class, you have to pay the bill. We need something for the middle class.”

He plans to support an increase in direct loans to students and increase financial aid to eligible students.

Pascrell’s plans for education bring fire from his opponent Bill Martini. Martini calls Pascrell a “tax and spend liberal,” accuses Pascrell of raising taxes in Paterson up to 47 percent and blames Pascrell for a 72 percent decline in new housing starts in Paterson.

Bill Maer, Pascrell’s campaign press secretary says, “Numbers are very easy to twist. Two different campaigns can look at the same set of statistics and come up with two completely different conclusions. To play it safe, just look at the department of labor’s numbers. Those numbers don’t lie.”

Mayor Pascrell is also an Army and Army reserve veteran. He says that being mayor is much harder than being a sergeant but it is also more rewarding.

“Being the mayor of a town is the best job in the world. Much better than the army because you can really help people and improve things. I love being mayor but I have a fire in my belly to be a Congressman. My experience as a mayor and an assemblyman will help me in Congress.”

As the election draws nearer, Bill Pascrell spends much of his time driving his car between the mayor’s office in City Hall and to his campaign headquarters in Clifton, and to his different campaign appearances. He doesn’t want to leave Paterson, but he feels that he can do more for the area in Washington.

Many residents support Pascrell but wonder what the future will be like without him. As Bobby DeKnight says, “I really want to see Bill become a congressman, but I hate to lose him as the mayor.”

ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY! VOTE!
Martini stands by his record. “Pell grants were increased from $2,300 to $2,500 per year, the Work Study program as well. Overall, money for student financial aid has increased substantially, and I’m very proud of that,” Martini promises that, if reelected, there would be more to come in the way of financial aid support.

Environment
Congressman Martini also has an impressive record on environmental issues, especially in the 8th District. He has been the leader in the effort to protect Sterling Forest, a vast tract of wilderness that provides clean drinking water, which he says Pascrell opposes. He has also been a supporter of many other environmental protections. This has garnered him the endorsement of the Sierra Club, and many voters know he’ll get it for me, he’s good with the environment,” the man said.

Independence
In an April interview with the New York Times, Paterson Mayor Bill Pascrell said, “We could just close Bill Martini’s office, save the money, and give two to Newt instead of one.” Martini responds to that charge with a laundry list from “supporting the assault weapons ban” to “being one of the leading opponents of increasing the minimum wage” that show his differences with Gingrich. He said that he does vote with Speaker Gingrich when he believes the Speaker is right, but is not afraid to vote independently. In fact, he believes that the Pascrell claim is patently false. “I finished 73rd of the 73 House freshmen in voting frequency with Newt.” This, he believes, shows that he is clearly an independent voter who “does what is right.”

Taxes
Finally, the Congressman believes that Washington can cut taxes and balance the budget. He stopped short of endorsing the Dole/Kemp plan, but said he “supports the idea of balancing the budget and tax cuts.” “We can balance the budget and give middle class tax relief without hurting future generations,” Martini said. He thinks that people should be reminded that in 1992, “President Clinton called for a tax cut, and instead gave us the largest tax increase in history.” Martini believes that it is “deplorable for Clinton to say one thing and do another.” He hopes the voters will remember that.

Martini believes that he can continue to help the people of the 8th District with another term. After the interview Dana Johnson, one of Martini’s aides, responded to a question about the polls by saying, “We’re up by much more than the margin of error, but we’re not taking anything for granted.”
COMING UP AT ALDO'S!

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31st FREE ADMISSION!!!
$.50 DOMESTIC DRAFTS • HOT HORS D'OEUVRES
GRAND PRIZE FOR MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME: TRIP FOR 2 TO SOUTH BEACH MIAMI, FLA.
INCLUDING AIRFARE, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, TRANS. FOR AIRPORT TO HOTEL!
Convocation Day: more than a students’ day off

by Michele Romaine

Earlier in this week, everyone was buzzing about our mid-week day off. I heard dozens of students ask why this was. Then, I realized that many, including myself, have been unaware of the factual reason to this much asked question. The consensus responded “Don’t ask-just don’t come to school!” Yesterday, Wednesday, October 30th was University Convocation Day.

The vast majority of the students excepted this escape from classes without hesitation. Yet, how many of us have been unaware of what occurs on this campus during this main event? The campus community was scheduled to gather together for Montclair State University’s Third Annual Convocation. Meaning, the faculty and professional staff meet to discuss educational issues that provide insight for their colleagues and for students as well. These lectures are open invitations for all those affiliated with MSU.

This year’s program featured Dr. Frances Degen Horowitz, President of The Graduate School and University Center, City University of New York. She has responsibility for 32 doctoral programs in liberal arts and sciences and monitors over 23 research centers, along with several other professional areas. President Horowitz planned to share her years of experience as an educator, mainly in graduate studies, as a contribution to MSU’s commitment to applied doctoral education.

I had the opportunity to speak with the Dean of Students, Helen Matusow-Ayres. I asked her for her explanation of this year’s Convocation Day. Basically, from my interpretation, it is a chance for faculty to assemble with students (who have been encouraged to participate), to inform each other on the prospects available for graduate programs. This topic is beneficial for any student preparing for graduate school, who is interested in knowing what goes on “behind the scenes”. She added, “This is a wonderful opportunity to reflect upon interesting ideas within our educational institutional. It enables us all to share our opinions and ideas with each other. I would love to see more of our students attend.”

So, for those of us who used yesterday as a personal day, I sincerely hope it was enjoyable. Maybe next semester, when we have no scheduled classes, we will know why. Isn’t it comforting to know that Montclair State University genuinely is interested in our education.

NJ Water Watch completes Great Falls Park Cleanup

by Bill Guardino

Last Friday at historical Great Falls Park in Paterson, NJ Community Water Watch had its second cleanup of the fall 1996 semester. As part of the Paterson AmeriCorps Coalition which includes Silk City Youth Corp, Community Leaders Program and Teach for America, Water Watch was able to haul nearly five tons of trash from the park.

The cleanup was part of a national launch day for AmeriCorps. Fifty volunteers gathered together to clean up Great Falls Park. Many student groups such as Sigma Gamma Rho, Lambda Tau Omega, the Jewish Student Union, Alpha Iota Chi, and Sigma Delta Tau.

Great Falls Park is located in Paterson, surrounding the Paterson Falls, the second largest water fall by volume east of the Mississippi. It is also part of the Passaic River, which supplies nearly 80,000 with drinking water. On the cleanup project, AmeriCorps member Wendy Cooling said “I’m really pleased to see such a fabulous turnout of MSU students ready to get their hands dirty to clean up Great Falls Park. The park is of tremendous historical value and its a shame to see it trash.”

In the next few months, Water Watch will concentrate its efforts on environmental education of local Paterson schools. Using Project W.E.T. (Water Education for teachers) Water Watch will develop a curriculum to teach students about local waterways. In addition, they will also continue to stream walk and will begin doing more cleanups in the spring.

Successful Blood Drive the New Jersey Blood Center and the help of the brothers of Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity, Inc. have taken great pride in their semi-annual Campus Clean-up. In the past few years, several students and campus organizations have helped to make this new Alpha Phi Omega tradition a success.

Last year, the clean-up party collected over ten heavy duty bags of trash. “We are trying to make our campus a cleaner and safer place to be. If it means we have to get dirty, or pick up every chunk of broken glass, then that’s what we’ll have to do,” said Lennon “Nat” Barkley of Alpha Phi Omega.

Alpha Phi Omega is a National Coed Service Fraternity that has been a part of MSU since 1962. The brothers have always devoted a majority of their projects to focus on campus services. Recently, they had a very successful Blood Drive the New Jersey Blood Center and the help of the brothers of Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity, Inc. This semester, Alpha Phi Omega also had a food drive and received many donations from several organizations including Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.

In the Spring of 1995, Alpha Phi Omega came back to life on campus after almost loosing their charter due to most of their members graduating. The brothers of Alpha Phi Omega were able to rebuild the MSU Nu Pi Chapter, and now membership is going strong.

The fraternity is committed to being of service to the brotherhood, community, nation, and most of all, the campus. Their next campus cleanup is Saturday, November 2, at 3 p.m. in the Blanton/Bohn Halls Quad.

Coming Next Week:
Healthy Living, Dear Career Services, and The Greek Weekly!!!
The Real World
Produced by students of the Co-operative Education Program

by Jennifer Borowinski

Reality finally hit me! Next semester I'm graduating. But, what do I want to do with my education? Better yet, what could I do? I mean, how many companies offer inexperienced college grads good paying jobs? All I know is that I didn't spend five years in school to work for peanuts. I decided that an internship was the answer to my dilemma. I went to the Co-op office and looked through the binders filled with various jobs and internships, chose the companies that were of interest to me, and Co-op sent out my resume to each of them. All I had to do was wait for a reply, which of course came the week that I was away, from CNBC. But nevertheless, my mother stepped in and saved the day by calling them back to let them know that I was away, but still interested.

The following week I went on an interview and within minutes the interviewer convinced me that MSNBC, which just went into production in July, would be better for me. That Friday I had an interview with MSNBC, and by Monday I was hired by the senior producer of "Time & Again." The show, hosted by Jane Pauley, is an hour long walk through the history of the 20th century as documented by the decades of NBC News Programming.

An intern, I am learning the various steps that go into producing a show, such as viewing tapes and editing them. However, I also get to work with the Internet, order different tapes from the Archives, log tapes in and out, label tapes for future use, and attend all the cool parties.

I have to say that this is one of the best opportunities I have ever been given. Not only am I gaining the work experience, but the production staff is very helpful and encourage my participation. They are even trying to get me a part-time position with the show in the Spring.

Service Learning part two: the student experiences

by Tiffany Bell

What did the term "volunteer" mean to me? Up until this past May, I had always recognized it to denote that somewhere there is need for involvement. I enrolled in the course "Volunteer in the Community" offered for the first time in the Spring, 1996 semester. It Taught by Dr. Mary E. Henry in the Human Ecology department. Montclair State students who took this course served as tutors for elementary school students. We worked in collaboration with faculty and staff from both the University and the Montclair Board of Education. This program enabled the children in the after school tutorial program to receive one on one help from college students. The sessions are held at various sites in Montclair, each hosting a program to receive one on one help from the children in the after school tutorial program. Montclair Township certainly made me more aware of the facilities and programs offered most importantly to the children. The research that we did regarding Montclair Township certainly made me more aware of the facilities and programs offered most importantly to the children. Overall, my volunteer work in this course was completely about learning. The term Montclair State University uses to define such programs is "service learning." I definitely feel that the course "Volunteer in the Community" accurately represents what this service is all about.

This was a great opportunity. This past semester I enrolled in a course, new to the Anthropology Department, entitled "Anthropology of Multicultural America." I could either conduct a study of the community or volunteer to participate in a tutoring program. I chose the tutoring program.

Through this program you are asked which age group you would like to tutor for the required two hours a week. I tutored 8-10 year old children every Saturday at the nearby YMCA in Montclair. Throughout the semester, I was asked to keep a journal of my visits and was required to relate my service learning experience to the lectures in class. The combined reading, journal entries, and especially the tutoring, provided for an enriching experience.

Now, I know what you are thinking, "This seems like a lot of work just to fulfill an elective." It isn't. Two hours out of your week for a good cause proves to be very exhilarating experience. I can't begin to tell you how rewarding this experience was for me. For one, the children truly enjoyed my company and help. They seemed to enjoy working with someone new, telling me all about their siblings, school and how they would rather be playing in the park than during school work. It was hard for me to tell them otherwise. They did not believe me when I said, "You would rather be here learning." Secondly, this experience gave me a new outlook on volunteering in one's community. This was a great opportunity.
America is the land of the free and the home of the brave. We are also the home of the Coin-Operated Congress, according to Mother Jones Wire at http://www.mojones.com/coinop_congress/mojo_400/mojo_400.html. Before you cast that ballot, check out The Mother Jones 400 - a searchable database of the country's top campaign contributors, Taking Stock in Congress - do members of congress vote for the common good or their own stock holdings?

When the politicians are done with us, these are the only places we can to afford to shop at, http://www.nj.com/hot/thrift/. Thrift-shop-chic is in. Find a convenient location on this NJ list.

There are a few New Yorkers among students and staff here at MSU. They will just be thrilled to know that their state has a new law that criminalizes expression online that is currently legal in print. When it goes into effect on November 1, web pages, Usenet postings, and email lists that fall under the law may become subject to criminal prosecution, as might the Internet providers that host them. Get the scoop from VoteNet Telecommunications Watch, http://www.vtv.org/speech/ #nys:"Passive aggressive in HTML form." - that's how the satire ezine (electronic magazine) bills itself. Find it at http://www.fadeotoblack.com/. Their background does indeed fade-to-black, great effect! Especially liked their Tobacco Miles Catalog, http://www.fadeotoblack.com/.

MSU prohibits eating in the computer labs, but we still have cookies, the computer kind. Sans chocolate chips, these are kept in the cookies.txt file in your Netscape folder. No recipes are in that folder, just information about you put there by some of the web sites you have visited. The info could be your name, address, phone number, ISP (Internet Service Provider), your email address. Can even tell what browser you are using, your operating system (Windows 3.x, Windows95, etc.). Want to see? Just stop by the Center for Democracy and Technology, http://www1.1x.com/cgi-bin/cdt/snoop.pl. On the Netscape menu bar across the top of the screen you can choose Options/Network Preferences/Protocols/ and then check-mark the box for Show an Alert Before Accepting a Cookie. Boy, will you be surprised at the number of times you will see a site ask if you can set a cookie!

Curiosity killed the cat, but not at The Why Files, http://whyfiles.news.wisc.edu/. A project of the National Institute for Science Education, it takes a news story and explains the science behind it. The site changes twice a month and there is an archive of previous articles, such as Parasite Analysis, Forensics, the Mad Cow Panic, and Tornado Watch. Well done!

Time for me to carve up a pumpkin online, naturally! Glenn Crocker has created the Virtual Jack O Lantern site, http://www.chaco.com/~glenn/jack/. Happy Halloween!

How may times have you heard this powerless and angry cry "Oh, man! I didn't have to take all those classes!" Probably a lot. So, to dispel some of those future academic blues, I went to the Academic Advising Center and spoke with its Director, Herb Harrison.

First and foremost, all students should seek and have an advisor in their major's departments. They should always contact this advisor for registration advisement.

"Students often don't know who their advisors are," Harrison said, "students should take advantage of their advisors." Very often, indeed, students scramble for last minute advisement from an advisor they have only seen at the beginning of the semester.

There are very important reasons why students should seek advisement from their departments in a timely fashion. First, departmental advisors are familiar with courses within their departments and know the best route for a student to take in order to graduate. Second, advisors help avoid costly mistakes that could set you back.

However, what about undeclared students or students who are wavering between different majors? What should they do? The Academic Advising Center provides undeclared students with walk-in advisement. An assigned advisor will assist them in selecting courses, answering questions about academic policies and procedures, and provide information on department entrance criteria.

As for students changing majors, Harrison cautiously advises them to talk to both the department they are leaving and the one they are entering. "Because of many influences in our lives, we all change our minds from time to time. However, sometimes it is costly for students to change their minds if they don't know where they are going exactly. This is something we're working on here at the Center," Harrison said.

The Academic Advising Center, in lure of aiding students, also helps in adding a minor or second major, and in strategizing on how to return to good academic standing for failing students. They do the latter in conjunction with the Tutorial Services (located in the same building) which provides help in all academic subjects offered at MSU.

For more information or help with a particular problem, stop by the Academic Advising Center in Annex E or call x4106.

Law day day planned for November 6

By Bob Quarteroni

More than 40 representatives of law schools and LSAT prep courses throughout the country will take part in New Jersey's 14th annual Law School Admissions Day and Fair on Wednesday, November 6, from 10:30 am to 1:30 PM at Montclair State University.

The only event of its kind in New Jersey, this free program gives students the opportunity to speak directly with law school representatives to gain insight into programs, course offerings, admission procedures, entrance tests, costs and career opportunities. Last year, more than 400 students from New York, New Jersey, and other parts of the country attended.

Representatives from Dickinson, District of Columbia, Northeastern, Syracuse, University of Connecticut, Seton Hall, Temple, St. John's, Rutgers, New York and Fordham law schools are among those who have previously participated.

Dr. Marilyn Tayler, chairperson of the Department of Legal Studies at MSU, believes that personal contacts and networking between prospective law students and law school admissions directors is beneficial. "This event gives students the opportunity to speak individually with the officers, who have praised the Montclair fair because it gives them time to convey meaningful information."

A panel discussion on law school admissions and financial aid will be held from 9:30 to 10:30 am. Continuous showings of the latest Law School Admissions Council film will take place from 10:30 Am. to 1:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms.

Law Day is made possible, in part, by grants from the Montclair State University Alumni Association and the Federal Bar Association. It is sponsored by the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, the Department of Legal Studies, Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity International and the Student Paralegal Association of the Student Government Association.

More information is available by contacting Tayler at (201) 655-4152.
Urinal flyer was meant to catch attention, not heat

Our flyer was not meant to undermine women in any way, but to promote our Homecoming Queen candidate.

When our organization was made aware of the feelings toward our flyer, we had them taken down immediately. However, our organization would like to clarify a few points about this issue.

Theta Kappa Chi is comprised of 30 women who all have different personalities, backgrounds, and values. However, within our diversity, we can assure you that none of our members is an advocate of having men urinate on women, as was stated in last week’s letter. In making our flyer we were not on a mission to bash our gender, rather we wanted to create publicity for our candidate. At the same time, we realize that people interpret issues in different ways, but we never thought that comments like, “Come do what you want to me” would ever surface. Our organization did not print these comments on our flyer, so how can anyone publicly state that that was our intention? On the other hand, who is to say that the flyer was not implying that women are on the same level as men because it depicts a woman in a men’s bathroom? If one reads too much into an issue, the imagination can conjure up more than what is intended.

Again, by no means do we promote the practice of men urinating on women or granting one permission to do whatever they wish to women. Our intent was to catch the eye of the student body to vote, instead we caught the eye of a feminist classroom.

The Sisters of Theta Kappa Chi

We’ve come a long way, but not far enough

Mr. Falstrom wrote a stirring piece on affirmative action. I too would like to see affirmative action done away with. However, the harsh reality states us in the face, we live in a country and society predicated on racism, sexism, and us-ism. If a loud and sustained cry hadn’t gone up long ago, Mr. Falstrom would probably be somewhere today counting human chattel, sipping on mint juleps, and trying to figure out how to stop “those damned suffragettes”. We rant and rave about “the home of the brave and land of the free.” Wake up and smell the caffeine. The (Indian) brave is dead and there hasn’t been a free piece of land given away since the Gold Rush of ‘49 and the Manhattan Island debacle.

Racism was brought home to me throughout my years of growing up in the South, and was made crystal clear to me when I entered the military in 1967. A group of us (both black and white) were doing what young soldiers do in their off-time – getting drunk. When we were confronted by the military police, our white friends were safely escorted back to the barracks, but a different fate awaited me and those of us who happened to be of a darker persuasion. We were dragged of and locked away in a stockade jail cell.

One might ask what something that occurred almost 30 years ago has to do with affirmative action. Everything. Until my son and grandson can stand and plant their feet squarely on this soil one day, and be counted as a man without prejudice, I will continue to support anything that will give him the opportunities and privileges that your grandson will have. I too want to clear the deck, but the playing field is still not quite level enough for us to throw out safeguards for the rights of all. I love this country, even with all of its faults, and I spent nine years of my life in the military proving it.

We cannot legislate what is in the heart and mind, but we can certainly strive for the freedom, dignity, and justice for all that we so glowingly speak about in the courts and the hallowed halls of government to insure that affirmative action does not become a permanent fixture on the landscape of our lives.

Thomas A. Hutchines
Residence Life

People must have love for gays but not homosexuality

An article in the Montclarion on Thursday, October 17 drew my disagreement. The article was titled “MSU celebrates National Coming Out Day.” The article only drew interest to me after days of on-campus wondering as to what the flag symbolizes.

I happen to be one of the several Christians gathered at the flagpoles in that same area to pray on Wednesday afternoons for the salvation of the school. That particular flag caught my attention and after being educated by the news article pertaining to it I obtained the knowledge of its standing.

As a Christian, I do not believe in homosexuality. God the Creator formed man and woman to be together. Homosexuality is but a mere “rebelltion” towards God. It is just a spirit of the devil that lures people on a “one-way ticket to hell.” The Holy Bible states that going to the edge of its standing.

One might ask what something that occurred almost 30 years ago has to do with affirmative action. Everything. Until my son and grandson can stand and plant their feet squarely on this soil one day, and be counted as a man without prejudice, I will continue to support anything that will give him the opportunities and privileges that your grandson will have. I too want to clear the deck, but the playing field is still not quite level enough for us to throw out safeguards for the rights of all. I love this country, even with all of its faults, and I spent nine years of my life in the military proving it.

We cannot legislate what is in the heart and mind, but we can certainly strive for the freedom, dignity, and justice for all that we so glowingly speak about in the courts and the hallowed halls of government to insure that affirmative action does not become a permanent fixture on the landscape of our lives.

Thomas A. Hutchines
Residence Life

Get out and VOTE!

In places as varied as South Africa to Haiti and Bosnia, people all across the world are taking risks and dying for the privilege of voting. Most Americans believe that their vote doesn’t count or can’t be bothered to take the time to exercise the precious right to vote. College students often echo these claims along with the excuses that “All politicians are liars” or “What happens in Washington doesn’t effect me”. But these are not true claims.

Maybe some out there have shown concern in the political process, but been discouraged by the propensity of some politicians to break promises. But that doesn’t mean that the right to vote should be abandoned. In fact, it’s even more of a reason to exercise that right. We should hold politicians accountable, if they break their word, vote them out – but don’t abandon the system or things will only get worse.

Every issue, from student loans and the environment to Social Security and Medicare, affects all of us. After all, you won’t to live forever, and all of the decisions that are made in Washington will touch either you or someone in your family. The best way to drop the inaccurate labels of “suckers” and “short-sided” that our generation has been given is to vote and show that we are concerned. To go beyond the attitude of “What am I gettin’ out of it?” and ask, as President Kennedy did over 30 years ago, “Not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.”

In case you haven’t gotten the opportunity to check out the state and national races, the Montclarion has compiled a special pull-out section in this issue. All the information on the New Jersey senatorial and congressional candidates in addition to the presidential candidates and their platforms is inside. All of the districts have been laid out, so you can find out just who you are campaigning to represent you in Washington. Then it’s up to you to decide what you do with the information.

All of the information that you need to make your decisions is here. However, if you still have questions call campaign offices, talk to professors and students, or read the newspaper and magazine — but get involved. After all, voting is a right that is too fragile and precious to be ignored. Also remember that whether you go to the voting booth or not, important decisions will be made that will affect you. And wouldn’t it be nice if you were the one making the decisions? Vote November 5th. It’s too important not to.
Get out and VOTE!

In places as varied as South Africa to Haiti and Bosnia, people all across the world are taking risks and dying for the privilege of voting. Most Americans believe that their vote doesn’t count or can’t be bothered to take the time to exercise the precious right to vote. College students often echo these claims along with the excuses that “All politicians are liars” or “What happens in Washington doesn’t affect me”. But these are not true claims.

Maybe some out there have shown concern in the political process, but been discouraged by the propensity of some politicians to break promises. But that doesn’t mean that the right to vote should be abandoned. In fact, it’s even more of a reason to exercise that right. We should hold politicians accountable, if they break their word, vote them out – but don’t abandon the system or things will only get worse.

Every issue, from student loans and the environment to Social Security and Medicare, affects all of us. After all, you won’t be 21 forever, and all of the decisions that are made in Washington will touch either you or someone in your family. The best way to drop the inaccurate labels of “slackers” and “short-sighted” that our generation has been given is to vote and show that we are concerned. To go beyond the attitude of “What am I gettin out of it?” and ask, as President Kennedy did over 30 years ago, “Not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.”

In case you haven’t gotten the opportunity to check out the state and national races, the Montclarion has compiled a special pull-out section in this issue. All the information on the New Jersey senatorial and congressional candidates in addition to the presidential candidates and their platforms is inside. All of the districts have been laid out, so you can find out just what they’re campaigning to represent you in Washington. Then it’s up to you to decide what you’ll do with the information.

All of the information that you need to make your decisions is here. However, if you still have questions call campaign offices, talk to professors and students, or read the newspaper and magazines – but get involved. After all, voting is a right that is too fragile and precious to be ignored. Also remember that whether you go to the voting booth or not, important decisions will be made that will affect you. And wouldn’t it be nice if you were the one making the decisions? Vote November 5th. It’s too important not to.

Professor “sheds light” on conservatism

I’d like to shed a little light on how politics works in the US. It’s important not to take either “conservatives” or “liberals” at face value. By those terms, I mean not working people who identify with either of these categories, but the elitists who control the political process. In this letter I’ll concentrate on the “conservatives.”

Conservatism is an employers’ ideology. Every “conservative” organization is funded by large corporations or corporate foundations: Olin, Scaife, Coors, Mellon, Bradley, are among the biggest. No “left-wing” organization is so funded. “Conservatives” do ideological propaganda for corporate interests, and get paid very well to do it. If you mentally substitute the words “propagandist for employers’ interests” for “conservative,” you’ll understand American political discourse much better.

What’s wrong with this? The interests of employers and employees are exactly opposite to each other. Anything that raises the standard of living of employees also raises the cost of labor, and thus reduces the profits of employers. This powerful reality is the key to understanding politics. No wonder it’s seldom taught in school!

The conservative political agenda can be stated simply: lower the cost of labor. This means: lower the standard of living of almost everyone who works for a living, except top–level managers, cops, and coupon-clippers—the rich. Every policy the “conservatives” support serves this goal: either (1) to directly lower the cost of labor and standard of living of working people; or, (2) to support authoritarian values that justify exploitation and inequality, and that attempt to pit one section of the working population against another—in other words, ideologies that justify lowering the cost of labor. That is, the conservatives’ concentration on “values” is purely to promote “values” that themselves facilitate the subdivision of working people to their bosses. Here are a few examples:

- “Get ‘Big Government’ off your back!” What this means is: get government regulation off of corporation’s backs! Let employers weaken or eliminate safety and health on the job. Let corporations rape the environment—for example, use Government land for far less than its actual value (nobody opposes a true “market” more than those who are always praising “markets”). Stop state-sponsored health insurance. Weaken Social Security. Cut student aid as much as possible, and make students get it from banks, which charge high interest, rather than from the government, which charges far less. All these cut employer costs, at the expense of workers.

- “Vouchers” and “educational choice”. What this means is: shift the cost of education drastically to individuals, so corporations could pay lower wages, once again lowering the cost of labor. Destroy the public education system so that working parents will have to send their children to private or for-profit schools not only for college, but for high school too, and only the poorest will go to the miserable public schools. This is already the case in many cheap-labor police states (like Peru, which I visited in 1995), and in much of the American South. “Conservatives” would like to make it so everywhere!

- Divide-and-Conquer Tactics. American workers have long history of fighting employers, through unions and strikes, to get higher benefits. And employers know that in other industrialized countries, like Western Europe and Canada, militancy among the working class has gained benefits far greater than we in the US have ever dreamt of! Corporations fund “conservatives” to try to divide the working population up, and get one part to blame another instead of those who are really responsible: corporations and capitalism. Here are some of their strategies for doing so:

- Oppose affirmative action. This gets cheaper labor from blacks, Hispanics and other “minorities”, who have been used as cheap labor by employers since the days of slavery. Many “conservatives” came from the South, where the elite were able to keep labor costs and living standards low for most whites as well as telling working-class whites that anything blacks got would be taken from them. They are doing the same thing today! Better for them that white and black workers blame each other for their lower living standard than that both white and black blame those really responsible—the “conservative” corporations.

- Keep the minimum wage low. “Conservatives” claim they worry that a higher minimum wage will “cause unemployment.” In fact, business loves unemployment! That’s why the stock market goes down, and the Fed starts talking about an “overheated” economy, when the unemployment rate drops! What’s good for employees—in this case, having a job—is bad for employers. No, the corporate apologists want to keep cheap labor. The minimum wage acts as a floor under everybody’s rate of pay; raising it eventually bumps up all wage rates.

They can’t say this, of course—any more than they can say what they really want about any other issue. So they lie and make the amazing claim: “Low wages are good for you!” But it’s easy to see through this nonsense. As the old joke goes, if poverty were good, the would have taken it all already!

In a future letter I’ll go over why “conservatives” oppose abortion rights; feminism, immigration, “political correctness”, and always talk about “freedom” while promoting poverty and oppression for the rest of us.

Grover Furr
English Department

Montclarion Mailbag Letter Policy

All letters and e-mail must be received before 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday. Correspondence must include the author’s name, major, social security number, and phone number. Please keep letters to a maximum length of two pages, double-spaced. Once received, letters are posted to the Montclarion and may be edited for length, libel, and content.

Our mailing address is Montclarion, Attn.: Editorial Editor, 118 Student Center Annex, Montclair State University, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
Our e-mail address is navetta@alpha.montclair.edu
The Rocky Horror Picture Show, a different set of jaws

by Garry Doxy

Many have argued that our culture is one of popular mass media, denuded of any substance. To these wonderful sociologists, moral watchdogs, I say this, "Think God." To many like me, post high school Generation X, the mass media has given us precious memorabilia, such as The Rocky Horror Picture Show, that has changed and served as a voice for youth, testing the limitations of what is "acceptable" and "normal."

Players' production of The Rocky Horror Picture Show this past Tuesday, in the Student Center, has kept this youthful quest alive, at least in the mind of the enthusiastic audience.

Directed by Samantha Spitaletta; choreographer, Kate Van Frank; stage manager, Mia Diaz; costume dominatrix, Teresa DeFahrizio; and lighting operators, Miriam Lablans and Catherine Farrell.

The deranged scientist Frank-N-Furter (Nathan Mello) creates the ultimate being to satisfy his luscious needs. Two unsuspecting, innocent, just-got-engaged characters, Janet Weiss (Tracy Costa) and Brad Majors (Robert Duane), arrived at Dr. Frank-N-Furter mansion seeking help from a beating rain. They get entangled in a sex awakening experience that opened their minds to unknown sexual possibilities.

I always wondered why The Rocky Horror Picture Show makes for such wonderful entertainment? "Does it all have any meaning?" asks the criminologist (Michelle Haselmann). The show hits a chord in our social fiber-whatever we are, we all have this underlying need to be loved.

The audience showed a lot of that love. They, indeed, chanted, recited word for word, and even interacted with the characters both on screen and on stage. They made the world of Rocky (Dawn Melko), Magenta (Mary-Margaret Ochoinski), Riff Raff (Craig Klein), and Columbia (Jennifer Schwartz) come alive in the darkness of J-125.

In a society trying to conceal human naturalness, The Rocky Horror Picture Show characters are the closest (if you really think about it) we have to real human nature.

To Players we must say: you once more made Halloween a little bit more fun.

Masquerade Ball & Costume Party; overgrown trick-or-treaters

by Erin Perry

It was Halloween a few days early at the Masquerade Ball and Costume Party in the Ratt last night. The party was sponsored by 4 Walls, WMSC, W.O.W. and Pride, complete with prizes for the wide variety of costumes and music, compliments of the radio station.

Costumes ranged from devils and a green dinosaur, to Elvira look-a-likes and my favorite, the Cat in the Hat. Greg Geiger and Amy Marks switched gender roles for the event. Robert Siek, dressed as a S&M butcher, declared, "It's all about blood."

Prizes were awarded to the overgrown trick-or-treaters in the following categories:

"Vicious Scary" - Winner, Wesley Schwein and Kayte Siege

"Shade Contest" - Winner, Jan Niemira as Jackie O'No!

"Best Costume" - Winner, Jaki Loversidge in a tornado, with first runner up, Jan Niemira, second runner up, Theresa Elehak was the third runner-up in this category.

"Best Mask" - Winner, Shannon Billera, with first runner up, Jaki Loversidge

"Best Costume" - Winner, Hope Foley as Dorothy in a tornado, with first runner up, Jan Niemira, second runner up, Theresa Elehak was the third runner-up in this category.
**Kastel's Klips**

*by Jodi Kastel*

*Dead Man Walking* is one of the most powerful films I have ever seen. Intense and complex, Penn's portrayal of convicted murderer Matthew Poncelet is riveting. Susan Sarandon won the Best Actress Academy Award for her role as Sister Helen Prejean, Poncelet's spiritual advisor for the week leading up to his execution. Directed by Sarandon's real-life love Tim Robbins, and produced by Jon Kilik, Rudd Simmons, and Robbins, *Dead Man Walking* will test your beliefs on capital punishment, and may leave you rethinking your stance.

Polygram Filmed Entertainment's *Dead Man Walking* is excellent. It captures your attention from the very beginning and doesn't let go until the bitter end.

IF HEMINGWAY WERE AT MSU

HE'D BE A JOURNALISM MINOR

SO SHOULD YOU!!!

Communications Skills Rule
Politics The Job Market Science
The World Your Mind

For Spring '97 We Offer:

- News Reporting
- Feature Writing (Pre Req)
- The Holocaust and the American Press
- Editing (Pre Req)

Talk it over; see Prof. Ron Hollander (Di-462) or the English Dept. Advisor's Desk in Dickson Lobby
Van Halen’s Best of, Volume I, a reason to tour

by Suzanne Feigle

This has been a very turbulent year for Van Halen. After Sammy Hagar left in distress, David Lee Roth returned to record two new songs for the Best Of album. A tension filled appearance on the MTV Video Music Awards proved that Roth’s reappearance would not be a permanent one. It looked as if nothing good could come out of this year. Then Best Of, Volume 1 was released.

This is the perfect mix of classic and new, beginning with 1978’s “Eruption,” and concluding with the brand new, “Me Wise Magic.” As the songs progress, we can see how the band has grown and changed with Roth and Hagar. There are the dance songs, the love songs, and now, the attempts at hard rock. Everything is equally represented. Of course, all the favorites are there. “Jump,” “Panama,” and “Dreams” will always hold special places in my heart. Hopefully, next year will produce Volume II. I am eagerly awaiting the re-releases of “(Oh) Pretty Woman,” “Best of Both Worlds,” and “Finish What Ya Started.”

I had never been a great fan of VH until two years ago. It was then that my friend Harlan dragged me to go see them in concert at the Garden State Arts Center (now PNC Bank Arts Center). If you can remember, this was the summer that it was over one hundred degrees out everyday. Needless to say, I didn’t want to be outside, with thousands of people, watching a band that I did not particularly like. However, being the pushover I am, I went. The show turned out to be one of the best I had ever seen and Eddie Van Halen is definitely one of the greatest guitar players alive. With any luck, Best Of, Volume I will give VH a reason to tour. I’ll be front row center.

LAW SCHOOL FAIR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1996
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS A, B, C 10:30 - 1:30 PM

TALK TO REPRESENTATIVES FROM LAW SCHOOLS SUCH AS:
- RUTGERS-NEWARK • CALIFORNIA WESTERN • RUTGERS-CAMDEN •
- PITTSBURGH • SETON HALL UNIVERSITY • WIDENER •
- FORDHAM • NEW YORK LAW • MIAMI • BALTIMORE •
- UNIV. OF PENNSYLVANIA • NEW ENGLAND •

- PANEL DISCUSSION: LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS, RM. 419, SC 9:30 - 10:30 AM.
- LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS LATEST FILM: RM. 411, CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS
- LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CAMPUS PEER MEDIATION CENTER
- OBTAIN INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS • RECEIVE LSAT INFORMATION

This event is made possible by grants from:
- Federal Bar Association • Montclair State University Alumni Association •
- Montclair State University College of Humanities and Social Sciences •
- Montclair State University Student Government Association •
and sponsored by:
- Dept. of Legal Studies • Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity International • Student Paralegal Assoc. •
- For more information contact the Department of Legal Studies •
at (201) 655-4152
YAKET YAK CAFE presents...

EXTREME THURSDAYS

THUR-OCT-31
Halloween Bash

DJ QUEST
LIVE!

OVER $500 CASH FOR BEST COSTUMES!
WIN SKI WINDHAM SKI / SNOWBOARD TRIPS FOR
SEXIEST * SAFEST * FUNNIEST COSTUMES
COURTESY OF OLYMPIC SKI TOURS AND TRAVEL
$1 22oz. COORS LIGHT MUGS
$2 COORS & RED DOG
$3 PINTS OF KILLIAN'S RED & SAM ADAMS OCTOBERFEST
$3 BOTTLED MICROBEERS

ENTER OUR FREE RAFFLE TO
WIN DAY TRIPS TO... SKI WINDHAM ON THE SKI & SNOWBOARD EXPRESS!!!!
SPONSORED BY OLYMPIC SKI TOURS & TRAVEL ...PO BOX 100 ANNANDALE, NJ 908-638-6018

$1 22oz. DRAFTS
$2 COORS & RED DOG * $2.50 SHOTS OF JAGER, BLACK HAUS & SEX ON THE SLOPES

ADMISSION $4 - $2 ADMISSION W/ COLLEGE ID - 21 & OLDER ONLY

EXTREME THURSDAYS AT YAKET YAK CAFE - 1296 VAN HOUTEN AVE. CLIFTON, NJ (201) 777-2044

Check Out
• Team Volvo/Cannondale Trials Rider Libor Kasas
• Bruce Bolesky's Ski/Snowboard Stunt Show
• Extreme Sports Videos Shown on the Sony Jumbotron
• 30' Rock Climbing Mountain
• Snowboard Simulator

WINTER MISSION
tour '96

date
Wednesday, November 6

time
10-4

place
Student Center Quad

$425 All Mountain season pass
Come and get info on College Snow Pass

* Only college students are eligible for the season's pass price as advertised.

AIRWALK
FILA
SONY
Jeep.

PAUL MITCHELL
PROFESSIONAL SALON PRODUCTS
Classifieds...

- Child Care Wanted

Housekeeper/Driver for family with two teenage boys. 2-8 PM daily. Duties include laundry, dinner preparation and cleanup in addition to housecleaning. Must be flexible! Call 857-1824.

Responsible, loving, non-smoking college student wanted for child care in Upper Montclair. Room/board/salary negotiable. Hours: 7 - 8:30 am, 2:30 - 7 pm, Tues - Fri 2 lovable, friendly school-aged children. Call 212-357-8333 or 201-746-9270 after 7 pm.

Sitter needed for fourth grader after school 3:30 am to bus at 9:30 am. Responsible, interactive, female non-smoker with references. Call 509-9733 from 8:00 am until 10:00 pm.

Join the Montclarion!!! Call 655-5169 for more info!

- Help Wanted

Part-time telemarketing. Seeking enthusiastic people to compliment our staff. Flexible: M-F 4:00 to 5:00 pm. $6.00 per hour, plus commission. 227-8820.

Word Processing. Term papers, Dissertations, Resumes, etc. Rush jobs accepted. No assignment too big or too small. Word processing in French also available. Laser printing: 201-661-5065. Available 7 days. Reasonable.

Exercise with a certified personal trainer in the privacy of your own dorm, home, or office. Special trial session $45.00. Call Kal at Get-N-Shape. 201-678-5875.

- Spring Break

Spring Break '97! Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, & Florida. Earn free trips & cash. Call 1-800-700-0790.

- For Sale

- Classifieds/Thursday, Oct. 31, 1996

DELTA KAPPA PSI is throwing a Halloween Party at the CROW BAR Thursday, October 31st

$5.00 COVER, $1 EVERYTHING AT THE BAR

- WEAR YOUR COSTUMES!!!

- CASH PRIZES FOR BEST, WORST AND SEXIEST COSTUME.

- EVERYONE WHO WEARS A COSTUME WILL BE ENTERED IN A LIQUOR BASKET RAFFLE

Delta Kappa Psi is a Class IV Org. of the SGA, Inc.

- • WEAR YOUR COSTUMES!!! •

- • CASH PRIZES FOR BEST, WORST AND SEXIEST COSTUME. •

- • EVERYONE WHO WEARS A COSTUME WILL BE ENTERED IN A LIQUOR BASKET RAFFLE •

Any L (Ph. Sig)
How about some dinner talk? You were sooooooooo RED!
Li Jenn

Little Allison (AIK) You're doing great! I'm so proud of you! Keep up the good work! I'm always with you and I love you!
Love you, Big

Pledge Reverend Good job at midcourt!
Love your Big, Dandies

To my Little (Ph. Sig)
Congratulations! Sorry it's a little late. Welcome to the family!
IPSL. Your Big, Coach

Love (TP) The director hates to direct + House is very quiet.
Keep always Coach (Ph. Sig)

Brothers of AKs
Great Job at McKenzie!
Love, Mar. & UPI's

Welcome. I love you too much—I won't give my kid that awful name ever.
Love, Jugs

Pledge Reverend Good luck during the next 4 weeks. I will be right by your side.
Love your Big, Dandies

Ps pledge class (AIK)
3 weeks down, 3 to go! Hang in there and remember what AIK means to you!
Love, AIK #155 and #171

Little Tyrone (AIK) You're doing great. Keep up the good work! I'm always here For you!
Love you, Big

Little Sharon M. (AIK)
Keep up the good work! DS and ILUU!
Love you, Big

Little Allison (AIK)
Keep smiling your family tree and I am always here For you 100%!
Love Big, Sa

Little Marco Am. (AIK)
You're doing a great job. I am always proud of you! Love you, Big

Little Little Alice (AIK)
Your tree is behind you all the way! We love you and can't wait For you to get here.
Love, Big, Sa

Little Little Alice (AIK)
You're doing great. Stay strong! I'm with you all the way. Your tree loves you!
Love, Big, Sa

Little Jenn L. (AIK)
Keep the leadership going! Don't stress. I'm always here For you!
Love, Little, Big

Little Jenn L. (AIK)
SSDS! ILUU!
Love, Big

Little Jenn L. (AIK)
You are doing on AIK-apparent job! Keep it up! I LOVE YOU!
More Personals

Your Bg

Little Shannon M. (AIX)
I'm proud of all your hard work! I'm
with you every step of the way! SS/S
Love your Big Sister

Little Jon S. (AIX)
SS ILuvU and I know you can make
it through this! Keep smiling, your
family tree is behind you!
Love your Bg

Brothers of Theta Xi
Homecoming was great, we had a
blast with you!
(Sorry, this would have been in last
week, but I was sleeping on the toilet!
Law Dee AIX #115

Amy L. (Pi, So)
It looks like we'll be breaking out with
the shrimpy!
Lil Kim

Bert (Pi, So)
Just because I prob my ass doesn't
make me a freak girl
Lil Andrea

Sorry, does make you a freak girl.
The judges concur with me. Right
judges? Yeah, John" said the
judges.
-JISO's

The Mu Chlo. Simply Bofkasted
-4M 15

Donelle Jocke, Cyndi, Karyn, and
Jim (Pi, So)
Thanks for listening about the boy!
I swear him mod crazy!
Lil Kim

Beta Sigma
Congratulations on the previous 4
weeks much luck on the next 4 weeks.
From your MOR and
VPi's

To my perspective By Jill and By
Big Wendy (Tri-Sigma)
Thanks for everything you have done
for me. ILuvU!
Love your prospective
Little Jesseco

To my perspective By Barbara and
Big By Korky (Tri-Sigma)
ILMV!
From your perspective
Little Truk!

To my By bg bg bg bg bg bg bg bg
by bg bg bg by bg
I really really dig you. You're the
best. SS/S! I can't wait to be
in your family (insert other cutty
stuff here)
Love your Little little little little
little little little little little little little
little little little little

More Personals

Lori, Your
little little little little.
X
best. SSX>S!
I
¡n
bg bg bg bg bg bg bg bg
XL-UVU!
Sig Sg Katkj (Tri-Sigma)
To mj perspective Sg.Sarbara and
Lwttle Sessica
little, Tnsk
stuff kere
for me.
Tkads for everjtking jou kave done
To mj perspective Sg Sill and Sig
VFX's
'Seta Sigma.
Tkarks for listening about tke boj/
Sorrjjt does make jou a freak girl.
Jus/
Tke judges concur witk me.
If- looks
X
make me
sweat k,m mad craij!

Homecoming
S 3)
If- looks
jour familj. CLnsert otker cutsj
reallj dig jou. You're tke
sweat k,m mad craij!

Don't panic! Due to space constraints, the
personals you don't see here will be in next
week's issue!
EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

Today there seems to be an investment expert or financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But just how qualified are all these experts? Peace of mind about your future comes from solid planning. From investments and services designed and managed with your needs and retirement security specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE’LL HELP YOU BUILD A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals who have only you and your future in mind. So you’re treated as the unique person you are, with special needs and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an understanding, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg — from TIAA’s guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment opportunities of CREF’s seven variable annuity accounts.

And we’re nonprofit, so our expense charges are among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries.* That means more of your money is where it should be — working for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension system in the world, based on assets under management — managing more than $160 billion in assets for more than one and a half million people throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF: THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

It’s tough to wade through all the “advice” to find a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the education and research community, your best choice is simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF can help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.
**Red Hawk Notes**

- Volleyball seeded second in NJAC tournament -

  by Jeff Ehrlich

At 6-1 in the NJAC and 20-7 overall the volleyball team will gain entry in the NJAC tournament seeded behind only Richard Stockton. They will receive a bye in the first round and will host the second round match on Thursday October 31 at 7:00 against the winner of the match between the number three seed Rutgers-Newark Raiders and the number six seed Kean College Cougars.

MSU defeated William Paterson in straight sets 15-10, 15-11, and 15-9 on Tuesday October 22 for their 17th triumph of the season. Junior Jill Gastelu (Rutherford) had 17 kills and six digs in the victory.

Last Saturday the Red Hawks competed in the Gothic Knight Invitational at Jersey City State, and came out 3-2, losing the championship game to Scranton, 3-0. The three victories came against York College of Pennsylvania, Dominican College of New York, and William Paterson College. The wins were by scores of 3-0, 3-0, and 3-1, respectively. Lauren Manukiewicz (North Arlington) had 151 digs and seven kills, while Nadion Burton (Paterson) contributed with 74 digs and 36 kills.

- Red Hawks fall to East Stroudsburg, 4-1 -

  by Jeff Ehrlich

In a light week, schedule-wise, the MSU field hockey team fell to East Stroudsburg University by a score of 4-1. Their record stands at 2-4 in the NJAC and 7-7 overall.

The single goal was scored by Kristen Eisele (Newton), her sixth of the year. In a light week, schedule-wise, the MSU field hockey team fell to East Stroudsburg University by a score of 4-1. Their record stands at 2-4 in the NJAC and 7-7 overall.

MSU defeated William Paterson in straight sets 15-10, 15-11, and 15-9 on Tuesday October 22 for their 17th triumph of the season. Junior Jill Gastelu (Rutherford) had 17 kills and six digs in the victory.

Last Saturday the Red Hawks competed in the Gothic Knight Invitational at Jersey City State, and came out 3-2, losing the championship game to Scranton, 3-0. The three victories came against York College of Pennsylvania, Dominican College of New York, and William Paterson College. The wins were by scores of 3-0, 3-0, and 3-1, respectively. Lauren Manukiewicz (North Arlington) had 151 digs and seven kills, while Nadion Burton (Paterson) contributed with 74 digs and 36 kills.

**Yankees, cont. from p. 20**

Topi, you were a bad manager, and now you dissed your Yanks in a big way. Everyone was talking about how rowdy it was going to be, and how the fans were less eager to descend upon the field after the final out. But there were few courageous fans who decided to do their best drunken Jesse Owens impersonation, and the ploice were all too eager to escort them off the field accompanied by complimentary blows from their nightsticks. And what’s up with Fox not showing any of these brave individuals, rewarding them for the feats of foolishness. They didn’t want to concede or promote that behavior by showing it on national television—don’t they know the rating boosts they missed?

And finally my favorite part of the whole series and my favorite part of the Yankees has to be bench coach Don Zimmer. He looks like the type of guy to come home after a day at the ballpark, smoke a pack of Luckies, and pound down an eighth of bourbon. This guy also gets the award for the largest double chin in baseball. That flapper under his jaw looks like it was bought and paid with many ballpark franks and $5.00 beers. Once I come home after a day at the ballpark, smoke a pack of Luckies, and pound down an eighth of bourbon. This guy also gets the award for the largest double chin in baseball. That flapper under his jaw looks like it was bought and paid with many ballpark franks and $5.00 beers. Once I

**Senior Spotlight on: Rob McOmish**

by Jeff Ehrlich

Playing a key role for the Red Hawk men’s soccer team this year is tri-captain Rob McOmish. He has helped put the Red Hawks on a path to the 1996 NCAA Tournament.

Through 15 games this year, all of which he started, the senior defenseman has scored three goals, two of which were game winners. He has been the consistent anchor of the defense all season.

McOmish is a 21 year old communications major who will be graduating in December 1997. Having spent last summer working at Trinity Brokers in New York, which he found very exciting, McOmish thinks he would like to work on Wall Street upon graduation.

McOmish graduated from Montclair High School in 1993. He made the varsity soccer team all four years, how-
Red Hawks squander late lead, lose 14-10

by Jeff Erlich

Last Friday, October 25, the MSU football team traveled to Wilkes-Barre, PA for a game versus the Wilkes University Colonels on Saturday. Despite owning a 10-0 lead with only five minutes remaining in the game, the Red Hawks lost 14-10. At 2-0 in the NJAC and 4-3 overall, this Saturday’s 7:00 p.m. game at Sprague Field against the College of New Jersey will be the most important game for the Red Hawks this season. Head Coach Rick Giancola knows the importance of the game. He said, “This is a one game tournament for us, meaning that winning the first of our next three games (all against conference foes) allows us to gain control of what happens next. If we lose, not only do we have to take care of our own business but we have to hope that somebody else takes care of business for us. Were shooting for this game only, we can’t think down the road because there is no down the road if we don’t win. This will be a great football game.”

In Saturday’s game the offense really struggled. They gained just 117 yards of total offense, including 6 yards rushing.

Women’s soccer nets victory over FDU, 2-1

by Christopher Lepe

You could feel something in the air Monday night October 28 at Sprague Field, and it wasn’t the chilly October wind. But the excitement that radiated from the women’s soccer team raised the excitement that radiated from the crowd. All-American defensive end Jett Hruhich (Guttenberg) threw three interceptions and was sacked five times. Tailback Reggie Johnson (Bloomfield) rushed for just 12 yards on eight carries. The MSU touchdown came in the first quarter on a reception by Stephen Urbanowycz (Clifton), who gained 20 yards for the Red Hawks. Freshman place-kicker Mike Stoehr (Iselin) added the PAT and later kicked a field goal, his fourth straight. Ellis Allen (Norma) enjoyed four receptions for 48 yards in a bright spot for the offense.

In the fourth quarter, MSU leading 10-0, Wilkes drove down the field 97 yards in 17 plays to score their first touchdown of the game. On Wilkes next possession MSU defensive end Sam Mickens (Union) recovered a fumble, however, a flag at the line of scrimmage indicated a face mask penalty against the defense, which negated the apparent turnover. Wilkes drove into the end zone for the game winning score to make it a 14-10 final.

Linebacker John Fiore (Fairfield) had 13 tackles, a sack and a blocked punt in the game. All-American defensive end Jeff Bargiel (West Paterson) enjoyed a stellar game with 10 tackles and two-and-a-half sacks. Superb freshman defensive back Ron Lewis (Long Branch) added nine tackles, an interception, and broke up two passes. Outside linebacker Kieth Isza (Cedar Grove) contributed with 10 tackles.

Giancola felt that the player of the game was sophomore punter Brian Schladitz (West Orange) though. He knocked four punts inside the 20 yard line while averaging 39.6 yards per kick.

Giancola stated, “I was pleased with our effort, certainly not pleased with the end result. It was a tough game to lose, because we pride ourselves at having control of each game, quarter by quarter. We lost control of the game in the fourth quarter, and it cost us a victory.”

Speaking of pride, remember this Saturday’s game at 7:00 p.m. is the 18th annual “Pride Bowl.”

The Pride Bowl is a charity game in which everyone must pay attendance. The cost is $10.00 at the gate, however tickets are half price if purchased before Friday at 4:00 p.m. in the athletic office, located in Panzer Gymnasium.

The second half, which began with a 1-0 Red Hawk advantage, started with the same composure as the first, but FDU came alive in the half. They started to play up to the same level as MSU, throwing checks and hustling to the ball. FDU took most of their seven shots on goal this half, testing MSU goalfender Crystal Ranges (Closter) ability, and forcing her to come up with some great saves. However, one FDU shot leaked through and with time running out pressure was on the Red Hawks. Talk of what was to be done in the event of a tie began to circulate through the bleachers.

This late goal by FDU came alive in the half. They started to play up to the same level as MSU, throwing checks and hustling to the ball. FDU took most of their seven shots on goal this half, testing MSU goalfender Crystal Ranges (Closter) ability, and forcing her to come up with some great saves. However, one FDU shot leaked through and with time running out pressure was on the Red Hawks. talk of what was to be done in the event of a tie began to circulate through the bleachers.

This late goal by FDU didn’t seem to affect the MSU players, but there was a feeling of anticipation among the crowd.

This was Yogi’s way of sticking it to the Yankees who last Saturday captured their first World Series Championship in 18 years. Closer John Wettenland was named MVP.
A note from the Editor-in-Chief: Only 44% of Americans between the ages of 18 and 29 voted in the last Presidential Election in 1992. Our voice needs to be heard much louder than that. What follows this page is a description of both the national and local candidates running for office this year. Take some time and read it. Evaluate what they have to say, then get out there and cast your vote. It is your right and you must act on it.
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1996 Democratic Party
Presidential & Vice-Presidential Candidates

Bill Clinton

Age: 50  
Education: BA, Georgetown University, JD, Yale Law School  
Marital Status: Married

A fifth generation Arkansan, President Clinton was born on August 19, 1946. He spent the first five years of his life in Hope and he then moved with his family to Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he graduated from high school.

The President earned a Bachelor's degree from Georgetown University in 1968 and a law degree from Yale Law School in 1973. He also studied at Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar from 1968 to 1970. He was a member of the law school faculty at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.

He was elected Attorney General of Arkansas in 1976. President Clinton ran for Governor two years later and won. The people of Arkansas reelected him four more times. He served as Governor longer than all but one of his predecessors. His term was marked with leadership on education and economic development issues.

As President, Bill Clinton has met many of America's challenges. The first of these was to strengthen our families and cherish our children. He has signed into law the Family and Medical Leave Act, which enables workers to take up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave to care for a family member without fear of losing their jobs. He also expanded the Earned Income Tax Credit to provide tax relief for 15 million working families.

The next challenge for the President was to provide educational opportunity for the new century. He signed the Student Loan Reform Act to make college more affordable for millions of students. He signed the National Service Act to create Americorps, which is allowing 45,000 young people to serve their communities while earning money for college.

Another challenge was to help every American achieve security in the new economy. He won enactment of the largest deficit-cutting plan in history, cutting the deficit by more than half within four years. He signed the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act to protect workers from losing their health insurance if they change or lose their jobs and prevent the denial of coverage due to pre-existing conditions.

The President also tackled the challenge of leaving our environment safe and clean for a new generation. He committed $1.5 billion over seven years to help restore the Florida Everglades, and issued new standards to cut toxic pollution.

Al Gore

Age: 48  
Education: BA, Harvard University, JD Vanderbilt Law School  
Marital Status: Married

The vice president's congressional career began he was elected to the US House of Representatives in 1976. He was elected to the US Senate in 1984 and was reelected in 1990, becoming the first politician in modern history, Republican or Democrat, to win all of Tennessee's 95 counties. A candidate for the Democratic nomination in 1988, the vice president won more than three million votes, as well as Democratic contests in seven states.


He attended Vanderbilt University Divinity School and Vanderbilt Law School. Among elected officials, his environmental record is unparalleled. He is the author of the bestseller Earth in The Balance: Ecology and the Human Spirit.

The vice president is a nationally recognized leader in the field of technology. When he was a member of the US Senate, Gore introduced and steered passage of the High Performance Computing Act to create a national, high-speed computer network to increase research and development of high performance technologies and access to the information superhighway.

As vice president, one of the most important responsibilities is casting a vote to break a tie in Congress. Al Gore was able to perform this rare feat in 1993, when he voted in favor of President Clinton's budget plan. As the vice president often quips, "Whenever it's a tie, we win."

Al Gore has also worked with the president in meeting the nation's challenges. He supported and lobbied in Congress for the tough Crime Bill that is putting 100,000 new police officers on our streets – 44,000 of which have already been funded. He also supported the Brady Bill, which has already prevented more than 60,000 fugitives, felons, and other criminals from buying handguns.

In keeping with their campaign promise to reinvent government, the president and vice president have done their best to make government smaller and more efficient, while honoring our commitment to those most in need. To that end, they have saved taxpayers $118 billion by cutting wasteful government and spending.
**INTRODUCTION**

Today's Democratic Party is determined to renew America's most basic bargain: Opportunity to every American and responsibility from every American. And today's Democratic Party is determined to reawaken the great sense of American opportunity.

**OPPORTUNITY**

**Economic Growth**

In the next four years, we must hold students, teachers, and schools to the highest standards. Every child should be able to read by the year 2000. We must work together at every level of government to launch a major rebuilding effort to make sure our children go to school in high-quality facilities where they can learn. We must help schools set the highest standards for good behavior and discipline.

**Technology in the Classroom**

We must give every student access to a computer, good software, trained teachers, and the Internet. President Clinton and Vice President Gore have launched a partnership with high-tech companies, schools, state, and local governments to wire every classroom and library to the Information Superhighway by the year 2000.

**Preparing Students for Jobs**

We want to keep working with the private sector, to encourage community partnerships that build a bridge between a good education and a good job. Higher Education for all Americans

Our goal must be nothing less than to make the 13th and 14th years of education as universal as the first 12.

**Tax Cuts for College**

We should expand work-study so 1 million students a year can work their way through college by the year 2000. We should create a $1000 scholarship to the top 5 percent of graduates from every high school. We want to create a $10,000 tax deduction for families to pay for college. And we want to create a $1500 tax cut for Americans to guarantee the first year of tuition at a typical community college, and two years if a B average is maintained.

**ECONOMIC SECURITY FOR FAMILIES**

**IN THE 21st CENTURY**

**Rewarding Work**

We challenge the private sector to help their workers earn enough to support a family.

**Health Care**

The Democratic Party is committed to ensuring that Americans have access to affordable, high-quality health care. We are committed to finding a cure for AIDS, combating HIV-related discrimination, supporting HOPWA funding to help with housing for those living with AIDS, and working to ensure that all Americans living with AIDS have access to new and potentially life saving drugs. We recognize the enormous contribution of our teaching hospitals and medical schools, and we will continue to promote policies that strengthen them.

**Fighting Crime**

Today's Democratic Party believes that the first responsibility of government is law and order.

**Community Policing**

We echo the President's challenge to America: If 50 citizens joined each of America's 20,000 neighborhood watch groups, we would have a citizen force of one million strong to give our police forces the backup they need.
Protecting Our Children, Neighborhoods, and Police From Criminals with Guns

We must do everything we can to stand behind our police officers, and the first thing we should do is pass a ban on cop-killer bullets.

Tough Punishment

We call on the states to meet the President's challenge and guarantee that serious violent criminals serve at least 85 percent of their sentence.

Fighting Youth Violence and Preventing Youth Crimes

We support well thought out, well organized, highly supervised youth programs to provide young people with a safe and healthy alternative to hanging out on the streets. At the same time, when young people cross the line, they must be punished. When young people commit serious violent crimes, they should be punished like adults.

We support schools that adopt school uniforms. We support community-based curfews to keep kids off the street after a certain time. We urge schools and communities to enforce truancy laws. We support the President's directive to the Attorney General, calling on her to work with states and Congress to develop a national sex offender strategy.

Battling Illegal Drugs

General Barry McCaffrey is implementing an aggressive four part strategy to reach young people: to catch and punish drug users and dealers; to provide treatment to those who need help; and to drugs off the source before they cross the border and pollute our neighborhoods.

Ending Domestic Violence

We support the President's call for a constitutional amendment to protect the rights of victims. We believe that when a plea bargain is entered in public, a criminal is sentenced, or a defendant is let on a bail, the victims ought to know about it, and have a say.

Immigration

We support a legal immigration policy that is family, pro-work, pro-responsibility, and pro-citizenship, and we deplore those who blame immigrants for economic and social problems. Democrats want to increase criminal and civil sanctions against employers who hire illegal workers. We continue to firmly oppose welfare benefits for illegal immigrants. We believe family members who sponsor immigrants in this country should take financial responsibility for them, and be held legally responsible for supporting them.

Welfare Reform

We pledge to make sure that legal immigrant families with children who fall on hard times through no fault of their own can get help when they need it. And we are committed to continuing the President's efforts to make it easier for legal immigrants who are prepared to accept the responsibilities of citizenship to do so.

Our job is now to make sure the new welfare reform plan succeeds. We must make sure as many people as possible move from welfare to work and make sure that children are protected. In addition to health care and nutritional assistance, states should provide in-kind vouchers to children whose parents have reached the time limit. We challenge states to exempt battered women from these time limits and other restrictions. We also challenge states to ensure that hard-earned, federal taxpayer dollars are spent effectively and fraud and abuse are prevented. We challenge the business community to provide more of the private sector jobs that people on welfare need to build good lives and strong families.

Teen Pregnancy

We must send the strongest possible signal to young people that it is wrong to get pregnant or father a child until they are married and ready to support and raise that child. We also know that half of all underaged mothers were made pregnant by a man in his twenties, or even older. We echo the President's call to America's prosecutors: Enforce the statutory rape laws vigorously against men who prey on underage women.

Choice

The Democratic Party stands behind the right of every woman to choose, consistent with Roe v. Wade, and regardless of ability to pay. We believe it is a fundamental constitutional liberty that individuals - not government - can best take responsibility for making the most difficult and intensely personal decisions regarding reproduction. Our goal is to make abortion less necessary and more rare, not more difficult and more dangerous. We support contraceptive research, family planning, comprehensive family life education, and policies that support healthy childbearing.

Reinventing Government

Over the next four years, the Democratic Party will continue to make responsibility the rule in Washington: cutting bureaucracy further, improving customer service, demanding better performance, holding people and agencies accountable for producing better results, ensuring all Americans have access to quality public service, and forging new partnerships with the private sector including small, minority, and women-owned businesses, and with state and local governments to enhance opportunities for all Americans.

Political Reform

The President and the Democratic Party support the bipartisan McCain-Feingold campaign finance reform bill. It will limit campaign spending, curb the influence of PACs and lobbyists, and end the soft money system. This bill provides for free air time for candidates.

We believe all Americans have a right to fair political representation, including: the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Virgin Islands.

SEAlETY, FREEDOM, AND PEACE

Strengthening Security

Today's Democratic Party is committed to strengthening our military and adapting it to new challenges; reducing the threat of weapons of mass destruction; and meeting new challenges to our security such as terrorism, international crime, and drug trafficking.

Meeting New Challenges

Today's Democratic Party is determined to keep the war on global terrorism, narcotics, and crime at the center of our security agenda. We will seek increased cooperation from our allies and friends abroad in fighting these threats. We will continue to work aggressively to shut off foreign drug flows, eradicate foreign drug crops, and assist countries that demonstrate active cooperation.

Promoting Peace and Democracy

We are committed to promoting democracy in areas important to America's security, and to standing with those willing to take risks for peace, from the Middle East to Northern Ireland. And we are committed to doing it with all the tools we have: with diplomacy where possible, with force where necessary, and working with others where appropriate - our allies, willing partners, the UN, and other security organizations - to share the costs and risks of our leadership.

Promoting Democracy

We support the MacBride Principles of equal access to regional employment in Northern Ireland. We are committed to the human rights of Jewish people and other minorities in the former Soviet Union. We support continued funding for the National Endowment for Democracy, Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, the Asia Pacific Network, Radio Marti, and other efforts to promote democracy.

COMMUNITY

Putting Families First

We support the themes of the Families First Agenda - promoting paycheck, health care, retirement, and personal security; creating greater educational and economic opportunity; and requiring greater responsibility from individuals, business, and government.

Standing up for parents

We believe parents should be able to take unpaid leave from work and choose flex time. We challenge employers to plan and schedule work to allow parents to have time with their children.

Responsible Entertainment

We believe in public support for the arts, including the NEA and NEH. We support high-quality, family-friendly programming. We echo the President's call to the entertainment industry: Work harder to develop and promote movies, music, and TV shows that are suitable - and educational - for children. We will continue to work with industry and consumers to protect children and others from dangerous toys and hazardous products.

Tobacco

We support measures that the President has proposed to cut off children's access to cigarettes, crack down on those who sell tobacco to minors illegally, and curtail advertising designed to appeal to children.

Parents' Responsibility

We challenge every parent to put their children first: to help them with their homework, to read to them, to know their teachers, to teach their children right from wrong, set the best example, and teach children how to make responsible decisions.

Community Empowerment and Cities

We cannot rebuild our poorest communities by imposing cookie-cutter solutions from Washington.

Encouraging Private Sector Investment and Community-Based Solutions

We want to leverage federal investment to maximize private sector investments in urban centers and support a comprehensive approach to urban problem-solving.

Strengthening Security
Democratic National Platform, continued

Helping People Afford Safe, Secure Housing
In the next four years, we want to transform the worst public housing to a system that gives families the freedom to choose where they live by providing vouchers to help them with housing costs.

Agriculture and Rural Community
We support changes to the Farm Bill that would improve the safety net for family farmers. We are committed to expanding agricultural exports by reducing unfair subsidies and trade barriers around the world and protecting our farmers from predatory trade practices.

Protecting Our Environment
We believe the government has a responsibility to enforce the laws that help keep toxic chemicals from our water, pesticides from our food, and smog from our air. We believe America's elected officials have a responsibility to protect America's families from threats to their health, and that trust must never be abdicated - especially not by placing control of environmental safeguards in the hands of the very polluters those safeguards were meant to keep in line. We believe America should insist that toxic waste cleanup is paid by those responsible for it - not the taxpayers. We will continue to support recycling, and encourage energy efficiency, that makes our economy less reliant on foreign oil. We believe that adequate investments in mass transit, cleaner cars, and renewable energy sources are good for the environment. We will seek an international agreement to reduce greenhouse gas emissions worldwide and protect our global climate. We are committed to preserving our planet's biodiversity, repairing the depleted ozone layer, and working with other nations to stabilize population growth.

THE AMERICAN COMMUNITY

Fighting Discrimination and Protecting Civil Rights
We believe everyone in America should learn English, but we strongly oppose divisive efforts like English-only legislation. We continue to lead the fight to end discrimination on the basis of race, gender, religion, age, ethnicity, disability, and sexual orientation. The Democratic Party has always supported the Equal Rights Amendment, and we are committed to ensuring full equality for women and to vigorously enforce the Americans with Disabilities Act. We support continued efforts, like the Employment Non-Discrimination Act, to end discrimination against gay men and lesbians and further their inclusion.

Religious Freedom
Americans have a right to express their love of God in public, and we applaud the President's work to ensure that children are not denied private religious expression in school.

Responsibility to Our Community and Our Country
As we balance the budget, we must work even harder in our own lives to live up to the duties we owe one another. We must shrink the government, but we cannot shrink from our challenges. We believe every school and college in America should make service part of its basic ethic, and we want to expand service by helping communities give scholarships to high school students for community service.

Conclusion
America's best days lie ahead, as we renew our historic pledge to uphold and advance the promise of America: One nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty, and justice for all.

"The deficit was a ball and chain holding back our economy. Well, today we got some good news about exactly how far the deficit has dropped since I took office...the 1996 deficit has been cut to $107 billion dollars. That's the lowest level since 1981."
- Bill Clinton
Bob Dole was born in the small farming town of Russell, Kansas, during the height of the Great Depression. It was here that Dole developed his lifelong conservative ideals. Overcoming poverty and hardship, Dole worked his way through college until he enlisted in the Army in World War II. As the platoon leader of the 10th Mountain Division in Italy, he was twice wounded and twice decorated for “heroic achievement”, receiving two Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star with Oak leaf cluster.

After suffering a devastating injury that left his right arm permanently paralyzed, Bob Dole returned home to fight his way back to strength and work his way through law school, the Kansas State Legislature, the County Attorney’s Office, and then on to Washington as a member of the House of Representatives and the US Senate, where he served as Majority Leader.

As one who has witnessed the greatness of America firsthand, Dole wants to lead America to an even brighter future by reigning in the federal government, reconnecting it to our most basic values, and reasserting US interest and influence abroad.

The key tenet of the Dole campaign is his economic plan, which has three main parts. The first is a 15 percent across the board tax cut, to be phased in over three years, that would save the average New Jersey family $1,727 per year.

The second part is to have a balanced budget by the year 2002. Bob Dole has a detailed plan that eliminates waste, while protecting critical programs like Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security, veterans benefits, and education.

The third part is creating new jobs by getting government off the back of business, particularly small business, the backbone of the American economy. He believes that his economic plan for growth and opportunity will restore the American dream for all Americans. He and Jack Kemp say that the Dole-Kemp plan will energize the economy, creating jobs, balancing the budget, and cutting taxes for every single American.

As President, Bob Dole will create Opportunity Scholarships for Children, a federal, state, and local effort, to give four million low and middle income families to select the best schools for their children. The scholarships will be funded annually with $2.5 billion in federal funds. Four-year competitive grants will be awarded to children from low and middle income families in up to 15 states. States will match the federal contribution. The scholarships will be at least $1,000 for kindergarten and grade school and at least $1,500 for high school students. These could be larger with added support from non-federal sources. There will also be grants, tax relief, and scholarships for college students in a Dole Administration.

---

Jack Kemp currently is co-director of Empower America, a public policy and advocacy organization he co-founded in 1993 with William Bennett and Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick. Empower America is dedicated to three founding principles: expanding freedom and democratic capitalism, promoting policies to expand economic growth and entrepreneurship for our nation; and advancing social policies which empower people, not government bureaucracies.

Prior to founding Empower America, Mr. Kemp served for four years as Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, and proved to be one of our nation’s most innovative leaders in that role. He was the first and strongest advocate of Enterprise Zones to encourage entrepreneurship and job creation in urban America and of expanding home ownership among the poor through resident management and ownership of public housing.

In March 1995, Senator Bob Dole and Speaker Newt Gingrich put Jack Kemp at the center of the tax and economic debate for the ’96 campaign by naming him chairman of the National Commission on Economic Growth and Tax Reform, to study how major restructuring of our tax code can help unleash the entrepreneurial spirit of Americans, grow the economy without inflation, and create greater opportunity for people to escape poverty.

Mr. Kemp also serves as a Distinguished Fellow at the Heritage Foundation, on the Board of Directors of Habitat for Humanity, and was recently elected to the Board of Howard University in Washington, DC. In addition, he has been selected as Domestic Policy Committee Chairman of the International Democratic Union, a worldwide organization of political leaders of the “center-right,” dedicated to advancing the cause of democracy, freedom, and free market economics.

Before his appointment to the Cabinet, Mr. Kemp represented the Buffalo area and western New York for 18 years in the US House of Representatives from 1971 to 1989. He served for seven years in the Republican Leadership as Chairman of the House Republican Leadership Conference.

Jack Kemp came to Congress after 13 years as a professional football quarterback. He was captain of the San Diego Chargers from 1960 to 1962 and also of the Buffalo Bills, the team he helped lead to the American Football League championship in 1964 and 1965, when he was named the league’s most valuable player. He also co-founded the AFL Players Association and was five times elected president.
The 1996 Republican National Platform

INTRODUCTION

The diversity of our nation is reflected in this platform...The platform that follows marshals these principles and sends them into action. We aim at nothing less than an economy of dynamic growth; a renewal of community, self-government and citizenship; and a reaffirmation of the enduring principles on which American's greatness depends...None of the extraordinary things about our country are gifts of government. They are accomplishments of free people in a free society. All our efforts as Republicans are guided by the fixed star of this single principle: that freedom always exceeds our highest expectations.

BUILDING A BETTER AMERICA

Tax Relief for Economic Growth

...We support an across-the-board, 15 percent tax cut to marginal tax rates...Republicans have already made the $500-per-child-family tax credit one of the primary features of our tax cut package. Republicans support the expansion of IRAs and the establishment of spousal IRAs to encourage savings and investment. To remove impediments to job creation and economic growth, we support reducing the top tax rate on capital gains by 50 percent...We must reform our tax system to remove existing artificial, government-induced bias against saving and investment...we firmly commit to a tax code for the 21st century that will raise revenue sufficient for a smaller, more effective and less wasteful government without increasing the national debt. That new tax system must be flatter, fairer, and simpler, and have one set of rules applying to all...We support legislation requiring a super-majority vote in both houses of Congress to raise taxes...We pledge a legislative or constitutional remedy to prohibit retroactive taxation...We support an across-the-board, 15 percent tax cut to marginal tax rates...Republican Administration will require periodic review of existing regulations to ensure they are effective and do away with obsolete and conflicting rules. We will encourage civil servants to find ways to reduce regulatory burdens off the public and will require federal agencies to disclose the costs of new regulations on individuals and small businesses...We will target resources on the most serious risks to health, safety, and the environment, rather than on politically inspired causes, and will require peer-reviewed risk assessments based on sound science. We will require agencies to conduct cost-benefit analyses of their command-and-control approach.

Changing Washington from the Ground Up

As a first step in reforming government, we support elimination of the Departments of Commerce, Housing and Urban Development, Education, and Energy, and the elimination, defunding, or privatization of agencies which are obsolete, redundant, of limited value, or too regional in focus. Examples of agencies we seek to defund or to privatize are the National Endowment for the Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and the Legal Services Corporation. In addition, we support Republican-sponsored legislation that would require the original sponsor of proposed federal legislation to cite specific constitutional authority for the measure.

A Citizen's Congress

We will continue our fight against gerrymandered congressional districts...True reform is indeed needed: ending the taxpayer subsidies for campaigns, strengthening party structures to guard against rogue operations, requiring full and immediate disclosure of all contributions, and cracking down on the indirect support, or "soft money," by which special interest groups underwrite their favored candidates...It is time to restore honor and integrity to government. We propose to revoke pension rights of public officials who have been convicted of crimes; strengthen citizen privacy laws and reform the FBI to guard against the politicization of law enforcement; refuse to allow special interest groups to block innovative solutions for the poor or to block workplace or legal reforms that would help all working Americans; and recruit for public service, at all levels, men and women of integrity and high ethical standards.

Honest Budgets and Real Numbers

...We must eliminate all built-in biases toward spending...We will stop the runaway growth of entitlement spending - the programs which automatically grow without any action required by Congress or the President...we will make the Government Performance and Results Act an integral part of our budget process.

Regulatory Reform

A Republican Administration will require periodic review of existing regulations to ensure they are effective and do away with obsolete and conflicting rules. We will encourage civil servants to find ways to reduce regulatory burdens off the public and will require federal agencies to disclose the costs of new regulations on individuals and small businesses...We will target resources on the most serious risks to health, safety, and the environment, rather than on politically inspired causes, and will require peer-reviewed risk assessments based on sound science. We will require agencies to conduct cost-benefit analyses of their command-and-control approach.

Restoring Justice to the Courts

A Republican president will ensure that a process is established to select the federal judiciary nominees who understand that their task is first and foremost to be faithful to the Constitution and to the intent of those who framed it. In that process, the American Bar Association will no longer have the right to meddle in a way that distorts a nominee's credentials. We encourage state governments to adopt reforms similar to those we propose to restore fairness to the federal system; strengthen judicial sanctions for lawsuits that are substantially without merit; award punitive damages on a fair and reasonable basis after clear proof of wrongdoing...to provide protection against profit-seeking lawsuits and to encourage volunteerism; reform medical malpractice to reduce health care costs and keep doctors practicing in critical areas like obstetrics; and guard against non-meritorious lawsuits that are designed to have a chilling effect on First Amendment rights.

Individual Rights and Personal Safety

Upholding the Rights of All

We oppose sexual harassment in the workplace, and must ensure that no one in America is forced to choose
between a job and submitting to unwelcome advances. We denounce all who practice or promote racism, anti-Semitism, ethnic prejudice, and religious intolerance. We condemn attempts by the EEOC or any other arm of government to regulate or ban religious symbols from the workplace, and we assert the right of religious leaders to speak out on public issues. We condemn the desecration of places of worship and are proud that Congressional Republicans led the fight against church arson. We believe religious institutions and schools should not be taxed. We oppose discrimination based on sex, race, age, creed, or national origin and will vigorously enforce anti-discrimination statutes. We reject the distortion of those laws to cover sexual preference, and we endorse the Defense of Marriage Act...we endorse the Dole/Canady Equal Opportunity Act to end discrimination by the federal government...We endorse this year's Proposition 209, the California Civil Rights Initiative, to restore to law the original meaning of civil rights...We safeguard the interests of disabled persons in Medicare and Medicaid, as well as in federal work force programs. We oppose the non-consensual withholding of health care or treatment because of handicap, age, or infirmity, just as we oppose euthanasia and assisted suicide, which, especially for the poor and those on the margins of society, threaten the sanctity of human life...We support a human life amendment to the Constitution and we endorse legislation to make it clear that the Fourteenth Amendment's protections apply to unborn children...We oppose using public revenues for abortion and will not fund organizations which advocate it...We reaffirm the promise of the Fifth Amendment: "nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation" – we will strictly enforce it...We defend the constitutional right to keep and bear arms. We will promote training in the safe usage of firearms, especially in programs for women and the elderly. We strongly support Bob Dole's National Instant Check Initiative, which will keep guns out of the hands of convicted felons...[we support] Operation Triggerlock, the Republican initiative to jail any felon caught with a gun. We will restore that effort and will set by law minimum mandatory penalties for the use of guns in committing a crime...We support the right of states to enact Right-to-Work laws...We will vigorously implement the Supreme Court's Beck decision to ensure that workers are not compelled to subsidize political activity...We will reverse Bill Clinton's Executive Order that deprived workers of their right to know how their union dues are spent.

A Sensible Immigration Policy

We support efforts to secure our borders form the threat of illegal immigration...Illegal immigrants should not receive public benefits other than emergency aid, those who become parents while illegally in the United States should not be qualified to claim benefit for their offspring...We support a constitutional amendment or constitutionally valid legislation declaring that children born in the United States who are not long-term residents are not automatically citizens. We endorse the Dole/Coverdell proposal to make crimes of domestic violence, stalking, child abuse, child neglect, and child abandonment committed by aliens residing in this country deportable offenses under our immigration laws...We call for harsh penalties against exploiters who smuggle illegal aliens and for those who profit from the production of false documents.

From Many, One

We support a constitutional amendment that will restore to the people, through their elected representatives, their right to safeguard Old Glory...We support the official recognition of English as the nation's common language. We advocate foreign language training in our schools and retention of heritage languages in homes and cultural institutions...We will strengthen Native American's self-determination by respecting tribal sovereignty, encouraging a pro-business and pro-development climate on reservations.

Getting Tough on Crime

Juvenile crime is one of the most difficult challenges facing our nation...We will stress accountability at every step in the system and require adult trials for juveniles who commit adult crimes...We encourage local jurisdictions to develop and enact innovative programs to address juvenile crime. We also encourage them to consider juvenile curfew laws as an effective law enforcement tool in helping reduce juvenile crime and juvenile victimization...Juvenile conviction records should not be sealed but made available to law enforcement agencies, the courts, and those who hire for sensitive work in schools and day-care centers...We support community policing...We will work with local authorities to prevent prison inmates from receiving disability or other government entitlements while incarcerated...We call for special penalties against thugs who assault or batter pregnant women and harm them or their unborn children. We endorse Bob Dole's call to bring federal penalties for child pornography in line with far tougher state penalties. We believe it is time to revisit the Supreme Court's arbitrary decision of 1977 that protects even the most vicious rapists from the death penalty...We continue our strong support of capital punishment for those who commit heinous federal crimes, including the kingpins of the narcotics trade...We recommend a Presidentially appointed "blue ribbon" commission to study more effective methods of prosecuting terrorists.

Solving the Drug Crisis

In a Dole Administration, U.S. Attorneys will prosecute and jail those who prey upon the innocent. We support upgrading our interdiction effort by establishing a Deputy Commissioner for Drug Enforcement within the customs service. We will intensify our intelligence efforts against international drug traffickers and use whatever means necessary to destroy their operations and seize their personal accounts...We support strong penalties, including mandatory minimum sentences, for drug trafficking, distribution, and drug-related crimes...Drug testing should be made a routine feature of the criminal justice process at every stage, including the juvenile justice system...We support the toughest possible state laws to deal with drivers impaired by substance abuse and advocate federal cooperation to that end.

Stronger Families

We believe that strengthening family life is the best way to improve the quality of life for everyone. We salute parents working at the state level to ensure constitutional protection for the rights of the family. We urge state legislators to review divorce laws to foster the stability of the home and protect the economic rights of the innocent spouse and children.

Improving Education

Our goal is...a renaissance in American education, begun by returning its control to parents, teachers, local school boards, and...to communities and taxpayers...That is why we will abolish the Department of Education, end federal meddling in our schools, and promote family choice at all levels of learning. We...call for prompt repeal of the Goals 2000 program and the School-to-Work Act of 1994, which put new federal controls, as well as unfunded mandates, on the states. We urge that federal efforts to impose outcome- or performance-based education on local school boards be ended...We support educational initiatives to promote chastity until marriage as the expected standard of behavior...We encourage a reform agenda on the local level and urge state legislators to ensure quality education for all through programs of parental choice among public, private, and religious schools...We support...opportunity scholarships, block grants, school rebates, charter schools, and vouchers, to make parental choice in education a reality for all parents...We endorse federal legislation to set up model programs for empowering the families who need good schooling the most...We will continue to work for the return of voluntary prayer to our schools and will strongly enforce the Republican legislation that guarantees equal access to school facilities by student religious groups. We encourage state legislatures to pass statutes which prohibit local school boards from adopting policies of denial regarding voluntary school prayer...We believe our nation's governors, state legislators, and local school boards should support requiring our public schools to dedicate one full day each year solely to studying the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution...We call for a national reassessment of the economics of higher education to stop the treadmill and restore fiscal accountability to higher education...We will end the Clinton Administration's
A CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER AMERICA
We reaffirm our commitments to agricultural progress, environmental improvement, and the prudent development of our natural resources...We must recognize the unique role our states, localities, and private sector have in improving our environment...We will direct resources to clean-up sites where there are real risks, and cooperate with citizens, states, and localities who want help, rather than harassing them with unwarranted lawsuits...We must protect the environment while recognizing the unique situation of each port...We will encourage the establishment of public-private partnerships to build and finance our nation’s water infrastructure. We will improve the ESA by implementing an incentive-based program in cooperation with state, local, and tribal governments and private individuals to recognize the critical relationship between a healthy environment and a healthy economy founded on private property rights and responsibilities.

Improving Private Lands
We support multiple use of the nation’s private lands conducted in an environmentally and economically suitable manner. We will preserve priority wilderness and wetlands...We support a thorough review of the lands owned by the federal government with a goal of transferring lands that can best be managed by the state, county, or municipal governments...Our National Park system needs to be rebuilt, restructured, and reinvigorated to ensure that all Americans can enjoy and be proud of their parks...We stand for sustainable forestry to stabilize and provide continuity for our timber industry and to improve the health of our country’s public forests...We reaffirm the traditional difference by the federal government to the states in allocation and appropriation of water...We recognize the need to protect adequate supplies of water without unreasonable government mandates...We oppose attempts to shut down American mining in favor of our international competitors.

RESTORING AMERICAN WORLD LEADERSHIP
We vigorously support the promotion of democracy worldwide as a cornerstone of US foreign policy...We must reverse the decline in what our nation spends for defense...A Republican president will immediately conduct a thorough review that will require resources and programs to be redirected according to goals set by the President instead by the bureaucracy...[and] reform the Department of state to ensure that America’s interests always come first...Republicans will not subordinate U.S. sovereignty to any international authority...We call for reductions in the overhead and infrastructure of the weapons and equipment prior to full scale purposes...We will amend the Soldier’s and Sailor’s Civil Relief Act of 1940 that its protection against civil suits does not extend to the occupant of the Oval Office.

CONCLUSION
The Goal is Freedom
As we begin a new millennium, we deem it essential to reaffirm the truths of the Declaration of Independence. We close this platform with the wisdom of our forefathers who had the courage to set their names to the Declaration of Independence as they too began a new era. Like them, we appeal to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions. With a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we pledge to each other and to the American people an unflagging commitment to restore to America a deep respect for the values of human freedom.
The Reform Party

Presidential Candidate: Ross Perot
Vice-Presidential Candidate: Pat Choate

The principles of the Reform Party are:
- To set the highest ethical standards for the White House and Congress.
- To balance the budget. We have developed a detailed blueprint to achieve this goal.
- To institute campaign reform by requiring members of Congress to raise all money from voters in their own district, and members of the Senate, from voters in their state.
- To limit terms of the members of Congress.
- To create a new tax system that is fair, paperless, raises the money to pay the bills, and requires that any future tax increases be approved by the people in the next federal election.
- To carefully put together plans to deal with Medicare, Medicaid, and Social Security in order to honor our responsibility to senior citizens and future generations.
- To create jobs in the USA by negotiating trade agreements that promote American jobs, consumer safety, environmental protection, and fair trade.
- To enact lobbying reform.

The Natural Law Party

Presidential Candidate: Dr. John Hagelin
Vice-Presidential Candidate: Dr. Mike Tompkins

The Natural Law Party stands for prevention-oriented government, conflict-free politics, and proven solutions designed to bring national life into harmony with natural law, such as:
- Natural health care programs to prevent disease, promote health, and cut health care costs by 50%.
- Proven educational initiatives and curriculum innovations that develop the inner creative genius of the student and boost educational outcomes.
- Effective, field-tested crime prevention and rehabilitation programs that significantly reduce crime and recidivism.
- Sustainable agriculture practices that increase crop yields and boost profitability without hazardous chemical pesticides and fertilizer.
- Renewable energy production and energy conservation to reduce pollution and create national energy self-sufficiency.
- Reducing government waste and getting special-interest control out of politics.

The Green Party

Presidential Candidate: Ralph Nader
Vice-Presidential Candidate: Madelyne Hoffman

Ralph Nader has said that the Green Party philosophy is in harmony with the positions he advocates. The Green Party is based upon ten key values, some of which Nader has discussed as follows:
- Campaign Finance: "They've had some lobbying reform...but I've never thought that mattered anywhere near as much as getting private money out of politics and instituting a well-promoted voluntary dues check-off on your 1040 tax returns..."
- Ecology: "We've got to do what past generations never had to do...Manmade hazards are transcending our traditional physiological alert system. We've got to rely on our minds, less on our bodies, to signal pain or anger or fear. We have to do something."
- Labor: "Replacement workers are designed to break strikes...Temporary workers are a way to avoid paying benefits and a mechanism to downsize the middle class, where they don't have the kind of benefits, the kind of health insurance and pensions. The amount of dollar contributions of corporations to worker pension plans has declined by fifty percent in the last fifteen years. Notwithstanding booming profits, booming stock market prices, and booming executive compensation."
- Taxation: "...If you sit around clipping coupons and making capital gains from your stock market investments, you'll pay less. If you go to the mines, to the factory, the office, you sweat it out week after week, you'll pay a higher tax rate (with Democrats or Republicans)."

The Libertarian Party

Presidential Candidate: Harry Browne
Vice-Presidential Candidate: Jo Jorgenson

The Libertarian Party is the only party dedicated to dramatically reducing government — and doing it now, not in some pie-in-the-sky future year. We are the only party that recognizes that the federal government has expanded far beyond the small, limited government envisioned by the Founding Fathers. This means:
- You, and every other person, have the right to speak and write freely—on paper, on the airwaves, on the Internet—even if the government and the politicians don't like what you say.
- You have the right to keep and bear arms—even if some lunatic shoots up a restaurant in Texas.
- You have a right to be safe from unreasonable search and seizure—even if a DEA agent thinks you fit his profile of a drug dealer.
- You have a right to financial privacy—even if an IRS agent demands to know everything about you.
- You have a right to the full use of your own property—even if some bureaucrat wants to declare your backyard a wetlands and deprive you the right to use it.

Because politicians have long disregarded the limitations of the Constitution, the federal government has exploded in size. It is intrusive, oppressive, and obscenely expensive. And we the people suffer from all its failed programs.

Democrats and Republicans try to pose as supporters of smaller government. But on issue after issue, they still call on government to solve problems—we won't.
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 52
Marital status: Married
Education: BA, Yale University, JD, Yale University
Law School

US Representative Dick Zimmer is a third term Congressman from Delaware Township who represents New Jersey's Twelfth District, which sprawls across central New Jersey from the Delaware River almost to the Jersey shore.

The following is a list of issues and the Congressman's stances:

**Taxes:** In 1995, he won passage of legislation allocating unspent money from Representatives' office accounts directly to deficit reduction. Zimmer played a significant role in drafting a tax relief package that passed the House in 1995 and was a principal architect of its capital gains tax cut.

**Crime:** In 1994, he led the successful fight to enact legislation to require previously convicted offenders to register whereabouts with the police. In May 1996, Zimmer's Megan's Law was signed into federal law, requiring local authorities to notify communities about the presence of a dangerous sexual predator. Zimmer won passage of his "no frills prisons" act that stops funding prison luxuries such as premium cable television, electric guitars, and weight room equipment. He supports measures to ensure that criminals serve at least 85 percent of their sentences and stricter penalties for those who commit crimes with guns.

**Environment:** His first measure signed into law preserved Morristown Historical Park. He has also introduced legislation that would change the tax code to promote the preservation of open space and protect historic Revolutionary War sites. Zimmer sponsored New Jersey's Farmland Preservation Act, which has preserved more than 40,000 acres of open space from development. He also sponsored the laws establishing New Jersey's radon testing and remediation program. Zimmer has also been a leader in the fight to end the aircraft noise plaging central New Jersey residents.

**Welfare:** Zimmer helped write legislation to replace the current failed welfare system with one that emphasizes work and personal responsibility. He won passage of his amendment to crack down on welfare cheats.

**Spending:** The National Taxpayers Union and Citizens Against Government Waste have rated him three times the most fiscally responsible member of Congress.

"We should not be spending public money to pamper those who neither respect nor obey our laws."

**Affiliation:** Democrat
Age: 45
Marital status: Divorced
Education: BA, Rutgers College, JD, Rutgers Law, MPA, John F. Kennedy School of Government

Congressman Bob Torricelli of Englewood New Jersey, was first elected to the House of Representatives in 1982. He represents the Ninth Congressional District, which encompasses much of Bergen County and Northern Hudson County.

The following is a list of issues and the Congressman's stances:

**Independence:** Torricelli opposed his own party in writing the resolution that authorized the use of force in the Gulf War. He was one of only 27 Democrats to vote for the GOP tax cut.

**Seniors:** He fought to prevent destruction of Medicare and keep federal standards for all nursing homes.

**Environment:** Torricelli received a 100 percent rating from the League of Conservation Voters for his efforts to stop ocean pollution, protecting drinking water, and save open space. He authored the first comprehensive E. Coli reform legislation. As a senior member of the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology, the Congressman wrote the bill that created the Superfund Innovative Technologies Program. He also wrote the law requiring dual hulls on oil tankers, and led efforts to preserve Sterling Forest, which is watershed for much of New Jersey.

**Gun Control:** He is a national leader on gun control who led the fight to pass the Brady Bill's 5 day waiting period for handgun purchases, and for the Military Weapons Ban. He wrote the law to keep handguns from domestic abusers. He amended the 1986 Crime Bill to outlaw weapons that are easily convertible into machine guns.

**Taxes:** Torricelli has voted for the Balanced Budget Amendment three times, the middle class tax cut, and a capital gains tax cut. He has proposed ending taxes on severance pay.

**Crime:** He supported the effort to put 100,000 police officers on the street, including 4,500 new officers in New Jersey, and is a strong supporter of the death penalty and requiring prisoners to serve their full sentences.

**Education:** He is an ardent supporter of tax deductions for college and job training costs for middle class families.

**Job Security:** Torricelli authored legislation to make pensions portable and to enable people to set up their own Individual Training Accounts.

"Ending welfare without training and daycare is an invitation to homelessness."
First Congressional District

Name: Mel Suplee
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 58
Education: BS, LaSalle University, MA, Temple University
Marital status: Married

He has also been a member of the Camden County Republican Committee since 1994.

Suplee supports the Dole-Kemp tax plan. He will vote for a balanced budget. He supports greater and equal opportunity instead of preferential treatment. He also supports parental choice of schools. Suplee promises to vote for welfare reform based on work requirements and time limits. He favors legal reform to end frivolous lawsuits that hamper small businesses. He also supports congressional term limits.

Suplee supports ending partial-birth abortions, unless the life of the mother is threatened. He will vote for voluntary school prayer and he favors English as our primary language.

Second Congressional District

Name: Frank LoBiondo*
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 50
Education: BA, St. Joseph’s University
Marital status: Married

Frank LoBiondo has only been a member of Congress since 1995, but in that time he has been on several committees. Some of the important committees he has served on include the House Small Business Committee, the Subcommittee on Regulation and Paperwork, and the Subcommittee on Taxation. LoBiondo also served as Assistant Majority Whip in the 104th Congress.

LoBiondo often refers to the “common sense reforms” that Congress has made in many areas, including health care. The reforms, passed and signed into law this Congress, allow employees to go from job to job and keep their existing health insurance. The measure also guards against allowing insurance companies to deny coverage due to a preexisting condition.

LoBiondo has also achieved many local accomplishments. He helped to retain the Coast Guard Training Base in Cape May, funding for the Forsythe and Cape May National Wildlife Refuges, and funding that was used for beach restoration and to dredge the Salem River.

Third Congressional District

Name: Jim Saxton*
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 53
Education: BA, East Stroudsburg Univ.
Marital status: Married

Jim Saxton was first elected to Congress in 1984. Since that time, he has served on a number of congressional committees, including the House Committee on National Security and the House Committee on Resources. He is also a member of the House Subcommittee on Military Procurement and the House Subcommittee on Military Installations. Congressman Saxton was the Chairman of the Joint Economics Committee and the House Subcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife, and Oceans.

Saxton has received endorsements for the New Jersey Environmental Federation, the National Association of Police Officers, the American Nurses Association, the National Vietnam Veteran’s Coalition, and the US Chamber of Commerce.

Jim Saxton has a distinguished record of service in Congress and is a well respected member of the House of Representatives, especially on the issues of the military and the environment.

Name: John Leonardi
Affiliation: Democrat
Age: 40
Education: BS, Niagara University
Marital status: Married

John Leonardi supports a woman’s right to choose, the Violence Against Women Act, and the Hand Gun Control Law. He supports the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), will co-sponsor the amendment in Congress, and will support expanding the ERA. Leonardi will also fight attempts to limit affirmative action.

Leonardi believes that the current welfare system needs changing. However, he is opposed to any changes that would be harmful to children. That is why he believes that the welfare reform bill that recently passed Congress must be strengthened to provide welfare coverage for preventative health services for senior citizens, including mammography and adult immunizations. In addition, she was the Chief of Staff on legislation to provide quality of care standards in nursing homes and to protect against abuse and neglect of nursing home patients.

Leonardi endorses the Dole-Kemp tax plan. He will vote for a balanced budget. He supports greater and equal opportunity instead of preferential treatment. He also supports parental choice of schools. Leonardi promises to vote for welfare reform based on work requirements and time limits. He favors legal reform to end frivolous lawsuits that hamper small businesses. He also supports congressional term limits.

Suptee supports ending partial-birth abortions, unless the life of the mother is threatened. He will vote for voluntary school prayer and he favors English as our primary language.

Since joining the Congress, Andrews has become a leading force in the House for fiscal reform. He is the principal co-sponsor of the innovative “A to Z” Budget Cut Plan, which calls for a special session of Congress devoted exclusively to cutting wasteful spending. He has consistently supported the Balanced Budget Amendment and the Presidential Line-Item Veto. Andrews is also a leading supporter of educational opportunity, particularly for those seeking to go to college. He is the author of the Ford Direct Student Loan Program which has helped more students attend college while at the same time saving taxpayers more than $6 billion.

Rob Andrews is in his third full term in the US House of Representatives. He joined the 101st Congress in 1990 after winning a special election.

Ruth Katz has clerked for the Atlantic County Prosecutor’s office, practiced law in Philadelphia, and served as staff counsel on health issues to the US Congress. Most recently, she was Director of Public Health Programs for the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, an independent family foundation that provides grants for commercial groups and academic research on health care issues.

Ms. Katz is recognized as an authority on health issues. She has participated in public and private efforts to strengthen and improve both Medicare and Medicaid, and was the principal staff on legislation to provide Medicare coverage for preventative health services for senior citizens, including mammography and adult immunizations. In addition, she was the Chief of Staff on legislation to provide quality of care standards in nursing homes and to protect against abuse and neglect of nursing home patients.

John Leonardi supports a woman’s right to choose, the Violence Against Women Act, and the Hand Gun Control Law. He supports the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), will co-sponsor the amendment in Congress, and will support expanding the ERA. Leonardi will also fight attempts to limit affirmative action.

Leonardi believes that the current welfare system needs changing. However, he is opposed to any changes that would be harmful to children. That is why he believes that the welfare reform bill that recently passed Congress must be strengthened.

Leonardi endorses the Dole-Kemp tax plan. He will vote for a balanced budget. He supports greater and equal opportunity instead of preferential treatment. He also supports parental choice of schools. Leonardi promises to vote for welfare reform based on work requirements and time limits. He favors legal reform to end frivolous lawsuits that hamper small businesses. He also supports congressional term limits.

Suptee supports ending partial-birth abortions, unless the life of the mother is threatened. He will vote for voluntary school prayer and he favors English as our primary language.

Since joining the Congress, Andrews has become a leading force in the House for fiscal reform. He is the principal co-sponsor of the innovative “A to Z” Budget Cut Plan, which calls for a special session of Congress devoted exclusively to cutting wasteful spending. He has consistently supported the Balanced Budget Amendment and the Presidential Line-Item Veto. Andrews is also a leading supporter of educational opportunity, particularly for those seeking to go to college. He is the author of the Ford Direct Student Loan Program which has helped more students attend college while at the same time saving taxpayers more than $6 billion.

Rob Andrews is in his third full term in the US House of Representatives. He joined the 101st Congress in 1990 after winning a special election.

Ruth Katz has clerked for the Atlantic County Prosecutor’s office, practiced law in Philadelphia, and served as staff counsel on health issues to the US Congress. Most recently, she was Director of Public Health Programs for the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, an independent family foundation that provides grants for commercial groups and academic research on health care issues.

Ms. Katz is recognized as an authority on health issues. She has participated in public and private efforts to strengthen and improve both Medicare and Medicaid, and was the principal staff on legislation to provide Medicare coverage for preventative health services for senior citizens, including mammography and adult immunizations. In addition, she was the Chief of Staff on legislation to provide quality of care standards in nursing homes and to protect against abuse and neglect of nursing home patients.

Ms. Katz has also devoted much of her time to work on maternal and child health issues.

Suptee supports the Dole-Kemp tax plan. He will vote for a balanced budget. He supports greater and equal opportunity instead of preferential treatment. He also supports parental choice of schools. Suptee promises to vote for welfare reform based on work requirements and time limits. He favors legal reform to end frivolous lawsuits that hamper small businesses. He also supports congressional term limits.

Suptee supports ending partial-birth abortions, unless the life of the mother is threatened. He will vote for voluntary school prayer and he favors English as our primary language.

Since joining the Congress, Andrews has become a leading force in the House for fiscal reform. He is the principal co-sponsor of the innovative “A to Z” Budget Cut Plan, which calls for a special session of Congress devoted exclusively to cutting wasteful spending. He has consistently supported the Balanced Budget Amendment and the Presidential Line-Item Veto. Andrews is also a leading supporter of educational opportunity, particularly for those seeking to go to college. He is the author of the Ford Direct Student Loan Program which has helped more students attend college while at the same time saving taxpayers more than $6 billion.

Rob Andrews is in his third full term in the US House of Representatives. He joined the 101st Congress in 1990 after winning a special election.

Ruth Katz has clerked for the Atlantic County Prosecutor’s office, practiced law in Philadelphia, and served as staff counsel on health issues to the US Congress. Most recently, she was Director of Public Health Programs for the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, an independent family foundation that provides grants for commercial groups and academic research on health care issues.

Ms. Katz is recognized as an authority on health issues. She has participated in public and private efforts to strengthen and improve both Medicare and Medicaid, and was the principal staff on legislation to provide Medicare coverage for preventative health services for senior citizens, including mammography and adult immunizations. In addition, she was the Chief of Staff on legislation to provide quality of care standards in nursing homes and to protect against abuse and neglect of nursing home patients.

Ms. Katz has also devoted much of her time to work on maternal and child health issues.
Fourth Congressional District

Name: Christopher Smith*  
Affiliation: Republican  
Age: 43  
Education: BA, Trenton State College  
Marital status: Married

Chris Smith, began his eighth term in Congress in 1995, having been reelected with 68 percent of the vote. In the House of Representatives, Smith serves as Vice Chairman of the Veterans' Affairs Committee and is also a senior Republican on the panel's Hospitals and Health Care Subcommittee, which oversees the 171 hospitals and 350 outpatient clinics that comprise the VA health care system. Through his position on the Hospitals and Health Care Subcommittee, Smith provided leadership on health care that preceded public debate. At home, Smith helped improve veterans' access to medical care by sponsoring legislation which brought a new outpatient health care clinic to Brick Township. For his work on health care and other issues important to America's veterans, Smith has been recognized as "Legislator of the Year" by the Vietnam Veterans of America, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the International Chiropractors Association.

Fifth Congressional District

Name: Marge Roukema*  
Affiliation: Republican  
Age: 67  
Education: BA, Montclair State, MA, Rutgers University & Montclair State  
Marital status: Married

Marge Roukema has been elected to the House of Representatives seven times, starting in 1980. She sat on the Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs Committee and the Education and Labor Committee, in addition to participating in a number of subcommittees. She has been known as an advocate of the family, tough child support laws, student financial aid, strict immigration laws, education, and welfare reform. She was the lead Republican sponsor of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. Roukema worked to protect the Guaranteed Student Loan Program while passing reforms that saved over $1 billion in three years. The Roukema Amendments to the Higher Education Act opened eligibility to an additional 20,000 New Jersey Students. Roukema has received many awards and honors, some of them annually and for multiple years. Among them have been the National Parent-Teachers Association Children's Advocacy Award, The Women of Integrity In Government Award, and the Guardian of Small Business Award from the National Federation of Independent Businesses.

Sixth Congressional District

Name: Steve Corodemus  
Affiliation: Republican  
Age: 44  
Education: BA, Rutgers University, JD  
Seton Hall Law  
Marital status: Married

While a member of the New Jersey General Assembly, Steve Corodemus served on seven committees, including the Health and Human Services Committee and Housing Committee. He was also the Chairman of the Assembly Environment, Science, and Technology Committee. In the New Jersey Legislature, he sponsored and voted for affordable housing, the Oil Spill Rapid Response and Clean Up Act, School-to-Work programs, Megan's Law, and the Urban Redevelopment Act. He supports Bob Dole's 15 percent tax cut, and the $500-per-child tax credit. He wants to make sure that working people can get health insurance when they change jobs or have pre-existing conditions. Corodemus emphasizes the need for welfare recipients to do meaningful work to earn their welfare benefits; he believes welfare recipients should be enrolled in school-to-work programs. He has received awards from Clean Ocean Action, The Wall Township Republican Club, and the Ocean Grove Homeowners Association.

Fifth Congressional District

Name: Kevin Meara  
Affiliation: Democrat  
Age: 38  
Education: Associate of Arts, Mercer C.C.  
Marital status: Married

Kevin Meara began his career in energy delivery as an engineering plant assistant and member of the Office and Professional Employees International Union, Local 151. He later served as state senator and state assemblyman to New Jersey Legislative Chairman and was delegate to the Mercer County AFL-CIO. He has been a Democratic County Chairman since 1984 and held various positions within the Hamilton Township Democratic Organization. Meara believes the "Families First Agenda" will protect those basic programs which the middle class view as basic rights. He believes in the importance of the child nutrition and school lunch programs. He will support the Drug Free Schools program to ensure that our schools and playground are not breeding grounds for drug dealers. He understand the need for expanded job training in this downsizing climate. He also believes in OSHA's effort to ensure worker's safety in the workplace.

Sixth Congressional District

Name: Bill Auer  
Affiliation: Democrat  
Age: 56  
Education: BS, City College of New York, MS, New York University  
Marital status: Married

Bill Auer was born in Munich, Germany in 1940. After World War II, he immigrated to the United States with his family. Mr. Auer served in the US Army from 1959-1962, and became a US citizen in 1963. Mr. Auer worked in aerospace industry management for twenty years before starting his own business in 1992. He has been a New Jersey resident for 25 years. Mr. Auer married the former Ruth Rasmussen in 1968. He is the father of two adult children with Mrs. Auer, who died in 1995 after a long illness. He served as an appointed member of the Allendale Board of Adjustment from 1986-1990. He was the Democratic candidate for Allendale Council in 1992, and for the Fifth Congressional District, opposing incumbent Marge Roukema in 1994. Auer contends that health care is the voters—his—to protect those basic programs which the middle class view as basic rights. He believes in the important of the child nutrition and school lunch programs. He will support the Drug Free Schools program to ensure that our schools and playgrounds are not breeding grounds for drug dealers. He understand the need for expanded job training in this downsizing climate. He also believes in OSHA's effort to ensure worker's safety in the workplace.

* Denotes incumbent candidate
**Seventh Congressional District**

**Name:** Bob Franks  
**Affiliation:** Republican  
**Age:** 45  
**Education:** BA, DePauw University, JD, Southern Methodist University  
**Marital status:** Married  

Bob Franks is now serving his second term in Congress. He serves on the House Budget Committee and the Transportation Infrastructure Committee and is a member of the House Caucus on India and Indian Americans. He has fought against government waste, helped draft the seven-year plan to balance the budget, and worked to promote job creation. He was designated as the “Taxpayer’s Friend” by the National Taxpayer’s Union for cutting more government spending than any freshman member of Congress, and was recently honored by the National Federation of Independent Businesses with the “Guardian of Small Businesses Award.” During his tenure in Trenton, Franks spearheaded the revolt against former governor Jim Florio’s $3 billion tax increase in 1990, and served as the Republican State Chairman in 1988, 1989, and in 1990.

**Eighth Congressional District**

**Name:** Bill Martini  
**Affiliation:** Republican  
**Age:** 48  
**Education:** BA, Rutgers University, JD, Villanova University  
**Marital status:** Married  

Bill Martini stands firmly behind his commitment to sound, fiscally responsible government and a determination to defend the interests of his New Jersey constituency. He cast votes in favor of a balanced budget while cutting wasteful government spending and providing tax relief for middle income families. He has been a champion of welfare reform that emphasizes work and personal responsibility. He also advocates immigration reform and stricter sentences for incarcerated criminals.

Martini has a strong environmental record which includes being a leader in the effort to protect Sterling Forest, and garnered an endorsement from the Sierra Club New Jersey Chapter on Transportation and Infrastructure, and has used that seat to argue in favor of New Jersey projects.

He has received numerous awards, including an “A” rating from the National Taxpayer’s Union, The “Spirit of Commerce” Award from the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and the “Taxpayer’s Hero” award from the Citizens Against Government Waste.

**Ninth Congressional District**

**Name:** Kathleen Donovan  
**Affiliation:** Republican  
**Age:** 43  
**Education:** BA, Rutgers University, JD, John Marshall College of Law  
**Marital status:** Single  

Kathleen Donovan has a long record of public service as a legislator, county clerk, and former Chairman and Commissioner of the Port Authority. Her accomplishments include holding the line on tolls at the Port Authority, proposal of legislation that would make it easier to prosecute child molesters, being a sponsor of landmark Wetlands Protection Law, and voting to make prescription assistance available to more Senior Citizens. If elected, she promises to preserve Medicare, Social Security, and Medicaid long-term care, outlaw “Saturday Night Special” handguns, and support a woman’s right to choose, oppose weakening clean air, water and toxic waste cleanup laws, and protect home mortgage and state and local tax deductions for working families.

She has received endorsements from the Sierra Club, the NJEA, and the Hispanic-American National Foundation Leadership, the National Federation of Independent Businesses, the U.S. Chamber of Congress, and the American Nurses Association.

**Name:** Lawrence Lerner  
**Affiliation:** Democrat  
**Age:** 61  
**Education:** BS, NJIT, JD, Georgetown Univ.  
**Marital status:** Married  

Larry Lerner is a member of the New Jersey and Virginia bars and is a Registered Patent Attorney. During the past 30 years, he has represented many people and many New Jersey citizens were being denied access to the political process, Larry fought for and achieved a reapportionment of the New Jersey Legislative Districts. As a result of this 1972 case, New Jersey now confirms the “one man, one vote” standard. Larry was also responsible for ensuring minority representation to the New Jersey delegation to the Democratic National Convention in 1972.

Lerner is pro-choice. He will vote to stabilize Medicare and Medicaid. He believes that the government should continue to fund Head Start, as it is a necessary means to better public education. He also recognizes that our district has many workers who have been laid off, and are in need of assistance, one way is through job retraining.

**Name:** William J. Pascrell  
**Affiliation:** Democrat  
**Age:** 59  
**Education:** BA, MA, Fordham University  
**Marital status:** Married  

Bill Pascrell taught for over twelve years and served first as a member, then as President of the Paterson Board of Education. While serving on the Board of Trustees of Passaic Community College for eight years, he continued his work to improve educational opportunities. In 1987 Pascrell was elected to the New Jersey General Assembly, and in 1990 he was elected Mayor of Paterson.

Mayor Bill Pascrell has addressed the need for housing in Paterson by instituting a 5-year, multi-faceted housing plan. He has tackled the crime problem directly, both in the New Jersey Assembly and as Mayor. He also helped develop the largest DARE drug education program for students in the state of New Jersey. Pascrell wrote the New Jersey CLASS Act to make it easier for middle class families to qualify for student loans.

Before Bill Pascrell became mayor, Paterson had a $1 million deficit. He balanced the budget by streamlining operations and cutting unnecessary spending. He even cut his own pay by $3000 a year. He also supports the need for a Balanced Budget Amendment.

**Name:** Steve Rothman  
**Affiliation:** Democrat  
**Age:** 43  
**Education:** BA, Syracuse University, JD, Washington University School of Law  
**Marital status:** Divorced  

Steve Rothman, a former two-term Englewood mayor, is running for Congress for two reasons. First, he explains that he intends to “stand up to the radical right wing Republicans.” Second, he feels that he has been a community activist locally, and that he can take the experience that he has gained to Washington. His priorities are preserving American jobs and raising the standard of living through better education and worker retirement programs. He also wants to guarantee access to healthcare to all Americans and he supports balancing the budget by reducing the tax burden without attacking middle class families to benefit “the richest one percent of our country.” He has been endorsed by Congressman (and Senatorial candidate) Bob Torricelli. He was the treasurer of the Bergen County Democratic Party, a member of the New Jersey Young Democrats, on the Board of Directors for the Jewish Community Relations Center for the Palisades, and a former member of The United Jewish Community of Bergen and North Hudson.
Tenth Congressional District

Name: Vanessa Williams
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 36
Education: BA, Rutgers University, JD
Rutgers University Law School
Marital status: Married

Vanessa Williams is a District Leader for the Republican County Committee in Newark's West Ward and was previously Acting Chairman of the Republican organization for that Ward. She has never held elective office and considers herself a citizen politician. She actively participates in the political process by voting, helping to register voters, and providing them with information about the election process.

Vanessa is running for Congress because she believes that for the past seven years, the 10th Congressional District has not had effective representation on the federal level. In Congress, she will concentrate her efforts on voting for programs that will be beneficial to all her constituents whether they live in Hudson, Essex, or Union Counties.

Eleventh Congressional District

Name: Rodney Frelinghuysen*
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 50
Education: BA, Hobart Coll., MA Trinity Univ.
Marital status: Married

Rod Frelinghuysen helped write the first balanced budget in 25 years. In it wasteful spending was eliminated, programs were consolidated, and important priorities were preserved for our children. He thinks that you should be able to keep more of the money you earn, that's why he voted for a $500-per-child tax credit for New Jersey's working families. Frelinghuysen eliminated over 270 wasteful Washington programs, saving taxpayers $53 billion. He even cut Congressional spending by $67 million.

Rod Frelinghuysen championed stronger domestic violence laws and a national "Megan's Law." He also voted for the Truth in Sentencing Act, which gives no parole and insures that criminals serve out their time.

Frelinghuysen fought for the Safe Drinking Water Act to ensure clean and healthy water supply for our families. He also secured $1 million to expand the Great Swamp Wildlife Refuge and shifted Superfund money from courtrooms to clean-ups. Frelinghuysen says, "With your help, we can continue to change the way Washington works."

Twelfth Congressional District

Name: Michael Pappas
Affiliation: Republican
Age: 36
Education: Attended Seton Hall University
Marital status: Single

Since his election to the Franklin Township Council at age 21, Mike Pappas has involved himself in a broad range of public policy issues. He contends that the government is in the midst of a "profound revolution" in which programs are shifting back to state and local governments where they can be handled "more effectively, efficiently, and economically."

He is committed to protecting and strengthening programs like Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid and this commitment was noted by the non-partisan Senior Coalition. He was endorsed by the Federation of Independent Businesses. Pappas called for a "real war on drugs to protect youth, and to bring a new comprehensive approach to crime control which includes more jails and federal agents, saying that he wants to "Take the handcuffs off the law enforcement and put them on the criminals."

He has received awards and honors from the New Jersey Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Somerville Area Jaycees, and the Franklin Township Lion's Club.

Name: David DelVecchio
Affiliation: Democrat
Age: 39
Education: BA, Rutgers University
Marital status: Married

The focus of David DelVecchio's career has been creating opportunity for New Jersey residents. Until recently, he served as a senior member of the Economic Development Task Force in the State Treasury Department. He is currently on leave from that position and is now employed as an independent economic consultant in the private sector.

In 1991, DelVecchio was elected mayor of Lambertville in Hunterdon County, where he spearheaded a number of economic projects. His record as mayor won him reelection in 1994, and he now seeks to take his expertise to Congress in order to help fight for New Jersey's interests. He places emphasis on the issue of protecting choice for abortion, he supports the Brady Bill and the assault weapons ban, he opposes school vouchers. He believes that abortion should be legally available, supports the restoration of cuts that were made to the 1995 federal budget, and supports programs to expand the nation's economic pie in order to increase America's standard of living. He supports the concept of a balanced budget amendment, and encourages increased funding to programs such as job training and federal student loans. Programs which need defunding for Evangel would include NASA and housing projects.

On education issues, Evangel opposes amending the Constitution to allow a moment of silence in public schools, he supports funding of the National Service Program and Goals 2000, and he opposes school vouchers. He believes that abortion should be legally available, supports the restoration of cuts that were made to the 1995 federal budget, and supports programs to expand the nation's economic pie in order to increase America's standard of living. He supports the concept of a balanced budget amendment, and encourages increased funding to programs such as job training and federal student loans. Programs which need defunding for Evangel would include NASA and housing projects.

* Denotes incumbent candidate
People all over the world are risking their lives to obtain a privilege that is a right in America. Unfortunately, too many people “can’t be bothered” with voting, and they always have plenty of excuses. Your vote does count. Please take the time to exercise a right that many people have died and continue to die for.

Vote this November 5th.
### New Jersey Congressional Districts

#### First Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camden County</th>
<th>Burlington County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audubon Park</td>
<td>Hi-Nella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audubon Park</td>
<td>Laurel Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmawr</td>
<td>Lawnside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin Borough</td>
<td>Lindenwald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin Township</td>
<td>Mount Ephraim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklawn</td>
<td>Oaklyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closter</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clementon</td>
<td>Pine Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>Pine Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbstboro</td>
<td>Runnemede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester City</td>
<td>Somersdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester Township</td>
<td>Tavistock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
<td>Vorhees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddon Township</td>
<td>Woodlynne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic County</td>
<td>Maple Shade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absecon</td>
<td>Palmyra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City</td>
<td>Riverton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena</td>
<td>Gloucester County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena Vista</td>
<td>Deptford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin City</td>
<td>East Greenwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Harbor City</td>
<td>Greenwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Harbor Twp.</td>
<td>Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estell Manor</td>
<td>Mantua (Part)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammonton</td>
<td>National Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linwood</td>
<td>Borough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longport</td>
<td>Westville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margate City</td>
<td>Woodbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millington</td>
<td>Woodbury Heights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Second Congressional District

| Atlantic County| Downe                  |
| Absecon        | Greenwich Township     |
| Atlantic City  | Hopewell Township      |
| Buena          | Lawrence               |
| Buena Vista    | Maurice River          |
| Corbin City    | Millville              |
| Egg Harbor City| Shiloh                 |
| Egg Harbor Twp.| Stow Creek             |
| Estell Manor   | Vineland               |
| Hamilton       | Salem                  |
| Hammonton      | Alloway                |
| Linwood        | Elmer                  |
| Longport       | Elsinboro              |
| Margate City   | Mannington             |
| Mullica        | Oldmans                |
| Northfield     | Penns Grove            |
| Pleasantville  | Pilesgrove             |
| Fort Republic  | Pittsgrove             |
| Somers Point   | Quinton                |
| Ventnor City   | Salem                  |
| Cumberland County| Upper Pittsgrove      |
| Bridgeton      | Woodstown              |
| Commercial     | Deerfield              |

#### Third Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ocean County</th>
<th>Burlington County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barneget</td>
<td>Beverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barneget Light</td>
<td>Cinnaminson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Haven</td>
<td>Delanco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beachwood</td>
<td>Delran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley</td>
<td>Edgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover (Part)</td>
<td>Edgewater Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagleswood</td>
<td>Evesham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Cedars</td>
<td>Hainesport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island Heights</td>
<td>Lumberton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey</td>
<td>Medford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavallette</td>
<td>Medford Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Egg Harbor</td>
<td>Moorestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Beach</td>
<td>Mount Laurel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>New Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Beach</td>
<td>Pemberton Borough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaside Heights</td>
<td>Pemberton Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaside Park</td>
<td>Riverside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ship Bottom</td>
<td>Shamong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Toms River</td>
<td>Southampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stafford</td>
<td>Willingboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surf City</td>
<td>Woodland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuckerton</td>
<td>Wrightstown (Part)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden County</td>
<td>Wrightstown (Part)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Hill</td>
<td>Merchantsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
<td>Waterford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Fourth Congressional District

| Burlington County| Ocean County | Monmouth County |
| Bordentown City | Bordentown Township| Allentown    |
| Borough        | Burlington City | Bricktown   |
| Long Beach     | Chesterfield   | Brielle     |
| Ocean City     | Eastampton     | Farmingdale |
| South Wildwood | Florence       | Howell      |
| Wildwood       | North Hanover  | Mansasquin  |
| Wildwood       | Point Pleasant | Millstone  |
| West Wildwood  | Point Pleasant Beach| Roosevelt |
| Woodbine      | Mercer County | Spring Lake Heights |
| Wrightstown (Part) | East Winsor |
| Woodstown     | Heighstown   | (Part) Upper Freehold |

#### Fifth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bergen County</th>
<th>Franklin (Part)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>Rockleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpine</td>
<td>Saddle River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Tenafly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closter</td>
<td>Upper Saddle River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cresskill</td>
<td>Waldwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest</td>
<td>Washington Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumont</td>
<td>Westwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>Woodcliff Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn (Part)</td>
<td>Wyckoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Lakes</td>
<td>Sussex County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Rock</td>
<td>Andover Borough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington Park</td>
<td>Andover Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haworth</td>
<td>Branchville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsdale</td>
<td>Frankford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic County</td>
<td>Franklin County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmony</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardwick</td>
<td>Belvedere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>Blairtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>Blairstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenilworth</td>
<td>Franklin (Part)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td>Greenwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>Hacketstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>Hardwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford</td>
<td>Harmony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pahauquary</td>
<td>Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillipburg</td>
<td>Independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pohatcon</td>
<td>Kenilworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Borough</td>
<td>Liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Township</td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Sixth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monmouth County</th>
<th>Middlesex County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allenhurst</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbury Park</td>
<td>South Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Highlands</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon</td>
<td>South Belmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmar</td>
<td>Spring Lake Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Beach</td>
<td>West Long Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deal</td>
<td>Keyport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazlet</td>
<td>Loch Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlands</td>
<td>Long Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keansburg</td>
<td>Manahaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyport</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loch Arbor</td>
<td>Milltown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Eighth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essex County</th>
<th>Union County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Prospect Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haledon</td>
<td>Totowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Haledon</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>West Paterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>Belville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pompton Lakes</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tenth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hudson County</th>
<th>Jersey City (Part)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East Orange</td>
<td>Essex County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvington</td>
<td>Essex County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maplewood (Part)</td>
<td>Essex County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair (Part)</td>
<td>Essex County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark (Part)</td>
<td>Essex County</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Twelfth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monmouth County</th>
<th>Middlesex County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allenhurst</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbury Park</td>
<td>South Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Highlands</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon</td>
<td>South Belmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmar</td>
<td>Spring Lake Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Beach</td>
<td>West Long Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deal</td>
<td>Keyport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazlet</td>
<td>Loch Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlands</td>
<td>Long Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keansburg</td>
<td>Manahaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyport</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loch Arbor</td>
<td>Milltown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Seventh Congressional District

#### Union County
- Bound Brook
- Bridgewater
- Franklin (Part)
- Green Brook
- Hillsborough
- Manville
- Millstone
- North Plainfield
- South Bound Brook
- Warren
- Watchung

#### Middlesex County
- Edison
- Metuchen
- Milltown
- New Brunswick
- North Brunswick
- Old Bridge
- Piscataway
- Sayerville
- South Amboy
- South River
- Spotswood

### Ninth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essex County</th>
<th>Jersey City (Part)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carteret</td>
<td>Prospect Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Newark</td>
<td>Totowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haledon</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Haledon</td>
<td>West Paterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>Belville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Eleventh Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morris County</th>
<th>Essex County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boonton Town</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boonton Township</td>
<td>Morris Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td>Morristown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Borough</td>
<td>Mountain Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Township</td>
<td>Mount Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denville</td>
<td>Mount Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover Town</td>
<td>Montvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Hanover</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florham Park</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanover</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnelon</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Park</td>
<td>Montville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Hills Township</td>
<td>Montvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>Montvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendham Borough</td>
<td>Montvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>Montvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine Hill</td>
<td>Montvale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Thirteenth Congressional District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hudson County</th>
<th>Jersey City (Part)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bayonne (Part)</td>
<td>Kearny (Part)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Newark</td>
<td>North Bergen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutenberg</td>
<td>Union City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harristown</td>
<td>Weehawken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harristown</td>
<td>West New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoboken</td>
<td>Middlesex County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City (Part)</td>
<td>Carteret</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Middlesex County
- Cranbury
- East Brunswick
- Helmets
- Jamesburg
- Monroe
- Plainsboro
- South Brunswick

### Sussex County
- Bernards Township
- Bridgewater (Part)
- Raritan Borough
- Somerville

### Somerset County
- Berkeley Heights
- Leonia
- Little Ferry
- Lodi
- Lyndhurst
- Matwood
- Moonachie
- New Milford
- North Arlington
- Palsades Park
- Ridgefield
- Ridgefield Park

### Sussex County
- Byram
- Hopatcong
- Ogdensburg
- Sparta
- Stanhope

### Passaic County
- Essex Fells
- Fairfield Township
- Livingston
- Millburn (Part)
- North Caldwell
- Roseland
- West Caldwell

### Passaic County
- Berkley Heights
- Summit
- Westfield
- Winfield
- Middlesex County
- Woodbridge
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